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Tins lh£ Tenth*

Lord of a host, the mightiest
That e’er a single scepter knew,

O Sovereign King, anointed, blest,
List to the prayer thy people true

Thrill like a trumpet, far and near,
From hemisphere to hemisphere.

Father, may all the sanctity,
The wisdom, strength, and life sublime,

The boundless love that like the sea,

Rolled to the shores of ev’ry clime—
May these, immortal Leo’s dow’r,
Be thine, thy glory, and thy pow’r.

And when thy earthly course is run,
May universal be the praise:

“A mighty vict’ry hath he won,
Who prayed and labored all his days,

And shed the shining light of peace
West thro’ the world, from Rome to Greece.”

HALL STONER LUSK, ’04.
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PUBLICITY AND FEDERAL REGULATION OF

CORPORATIONS.

SPEECH DELIVERED IN THE GEORGETOWN-COLUMBIAN DEBATE, MAY 26, 1903.

Ladies and Gentlemen: “Fifty years
ago our corporations were called Infant
Industries.” But they have grown
large; they have kicked out the tail
board of their cradle, kicked their
father, the State, away from the head of
the Industrial table and are reaching
out for everything in sight, and, if
their Uncle Sam rises to expostulate
they take a fall out of him in the wood¬
shed of High Prices.

“When a universal holiday can be
decreed, when the Millennium dawns,
cool, golden and calm, when each man
loves his neighbor and his neighbor’s
wife as himself then, perhaps, we shall
need to trouble ourselves no more

about corporations. At present, how¬
ever, corporations think more of them¬
selves than they do of us.”

Gentlemen of the Negative: We make
no objections to corporations engaged
entirely in State business; but the
moment the Corporations’ stocks or

products cross the State’s boundary
lines “for sale to the people of all the
other States,” then that instant we

maintain that the corporation has
entered the domain of Interstate Com¬
merce and shall not use, directly or

indirectly, any of the instrumentalities
of Interstate Commerce without being
subject to the control of our Federal
Government.

We make no objection to the legiti¬

mate corporation; but when they com¬
bine for the purpose of overcapit¬
alizing, suppressing competition, water¬
ing stock, creating monopoly and
raising the price of the necessities of
life—then they ought to be regulated
and taxed or abolished.

My colleague has shown you thatv
everywhere there is a demand to check
the rapidly increasing power of the
corporations. From North to South,
from Hell Gate to Golden Gate the
universal cry is, “Deliver us from the
corporations.” The Democrats and
the Republicans, the courts and the
newspapers, the President and the
Attorney-General are day and night
fighting the menace. Surely this wide¬
spread cry must mean something.
The people are askin'g that corpora¬
tions shall not have illegal monopolies;
that they shall not be permitted un¬

necessarily to raise the price of coal
and other products and cause hard¬
ship to our poor; that they shall not
destroy honest competition by merg¬

ing parallel lines of railroad for the
sole purpose of raising freight and
passenger rates; and that they shall
not secure privileges to themselves
by corrupting the honesty and integ¬
rity of our American State Legislatures.

“You need go no further back than
the panic of ’93 to find cause for
indignation and alarm. It is a shame_
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fill story of trusts betrayed, of stock¬
holders deceived, of corporations wreck¬
ed and looted, their treasuries emptied
by faithless officers until, deprived of
property, of resources and of credit
they were forced over the precipice of
Insolvency in a condition so rotten that
their fall was almost noiseless! But
this is not all! The people at large
were defrauded. Interest was paid
upon bonds that had never been
earned. Dividends were declared upon
preferred stock when an examination
of the books would have shown losses
—not profits! The people bought the
securities only to find when the crash
came, when the ruin was complete,
that in nine cases out of ten, the authors
of these gigantic frauds were appointed
receivers of the very firms they had
wrecked—enabling them to control
the process of reorganization and con¬
ceal the fruits of their crimes! Their

misdeeds are unpunished because they
are hidden in mystery.”

Overcapitalization is a great evil of
corporations. The United States Steel
Corporation is capitalized at one billion
seven hundred and fifty million dollars.
Its actual visible assets are only three
hundred millions. The balance, con¬

sisting of one billion four hundred
millions dollars, is watered-stock!
Gentlemen of the negative, this trust
makes one million dollars a year.
How is this made? Let Mr. Dill, who
organized the company, answer. Mr.
Dill testified that, to get such watered-
stock before the unsuspecting public
there must be either a fraudulent mis¬

representation or a concealment of the
material facts—facts which the public,

the creditors and the investors ought
to know. So far as competition is
concerned, the fraudulent company is
bound to make an equal showing of
earnings with honest companies and
this results in robbing the capital, or

putting up the price of material, or

cutting down the wages of labor.
Again overcapitalization must de¬

clare a dividend upon watered stock
equal to a dividend upon actual stock,
thus giving the watered stock an

earning capacity and creating an
artificial market value. To get this
fictitious dividend the capital is
again robbed, the public is again
charged higher prices, the workman’s
wage is again reduced.

Now this fictitious profit called
earning-capacity—another name for
highway robbery—is again capitalized
so that, where by natural law a price
should rise or fall, it never falls, and
the corporation receives the same
price in dull times which it obtained in
prosperous times.

Overcapitalization conceals the pro¬
fits. Gentlemen of Columbian, you
know that corporations have doubled
their capital in order to make a

12% dividend look like a 6% dividend,
and you know that thus they cheat
their employees out of a fair share of
the profits, and that at the same time,
they are cheating the State out of one
half the actual tax they should pay.
Gentlemen, would not publicity ap¬

plied here tend to cure these evils?
Healthy competition is destroyed by

large corporations underselling smaller
business men, for the sole purpose of
driving them to the wall. They have
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restrained trade in thousands of cases.

In Texas the Standard Oil Company
compelled a railroad to carry its oil
at ten cents a barrel. It made the
railroad charge a small dealer thirty-
five cents a barrel. Then the railroad
was compelled to give twenty-five out
of the thirty-five cents to the oil
company. All know what happened
to the small dealer. That is the method

by which we obtain our philanthropic
libraries and our oil-soaked college
donations.

Observe the highly instructive spec¬
tacle of our American corporations
demanding the highest possible price
at home and selling at the lowest possi-
ible price abroad in an attempt to
curry trade favors from the aliens.
Must we be compelled to meet the loss
which is sustained by selling cheaper
to the foreigner? And yet all corpor¬
ations make us pay it—and these are
the corporations organized primarily
for the public welfare, for the com¬
mon weal!

But, Ladies and Gentlemen, a greater
evil of our present day corporations is
corruption. Senator William E. Chan¬
dler of New Hampshire said: “These
enormous combinations of capital
nominate political candidates, birnish
the means with which to carry elections
and direct all legislation.” Mr. Hav-
ermeyer testified that his company—
the American Sugar Refinery—contri¬
buted in some States to one party and
in other States to other parties—the
object being to stand well with the
dominant party in each State. Do
you suppose, gentlemen, that railroad
corporations issue free annual passes

to State Legislators for mere pastime?
Look at Missouri to-day with State
legislators, mayors and boards of
aldermen in jail for corruption and
bribery in the baking powder scandals!
We submit that publicity applied
here would teach things which would
cause the blush of shame to rise to the
cheeks of an ordinary ward-heeler.

Now why have all these evils
arisen? They have arisen, gentlemen,
because the several States lack suffici¬
ent power to control them. Each
State has widely different and con¬
flicting laws. The notorious State
of New Jersey, by the absolute se¬
crecy she affords, furnishes a breeding
place for vicious and unrestrained cor¬

porate vagrants because the taxes
levied on corporations pays the State’s
expenses and runs the infant asylums.
But other States have expenses and
asylums, and are bidding for patronage
by organizing wild-cat corporations.
Delaware and New Jersey both say:
“The amount of capital stock may be
unlimited; corporations may organize
and start business before one cent is

actually paid in; stock may be easily
increased or diminished.” But Dela¬
ware offers an extra inducement by
declaring: “We tax only one half of
what New Jersey charges.” New Jer¬
sey provides that the stockholders
must meet in New Jersey, Delaware
says they may meet in Jericho if they
like. Delaware goes further and an¬
nounces that, under her laws, the
examination of books is difficult, and
caps the climax with the declaration
that the “Stock and transfer books

may be kept outside of Delaware.”
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Now, gentlemen of the Negative,
I ask any sane man, any man who
has ever experienced a lucid interval:
“What real control has Delaware over

a corporation organized there and con¬
ducting its business in Oregon if you
cannot get at the books?” Oregon can¬
not compel Delaware to exhibit the
books, and how can a prospective in¬
vestor see the books if they may be
kept out of Delaware? A State has
little or no power over a fradulent
foreign corporation. It has no visit-
orial powers. It may not compel an
election of officers, declare a dividend,
appoint a receiver or distribute assets.
You cannot sue the corporation in a
foreign State unless you get service on
its agent. Our stock exchanges are
not incorporated—they are not even

governed by a State charter. They
can list the stock of a combine of

robbers, sell it among the people of all
the States and you cannot sue the stock
exchange because it is not an agent-
There is not one State in the whole

Union which explicitly requires an
oath to be taken within the boundaries
of the organizing State, and every

lawyer who knows his profession,—
and he generally does—knows that an
oath made outside the State does not

operate extra territorially. So that the
director of a corporation organized in
New York cannot be held for perjury
in that State if he takes a false oath in
New Jersey. Again, the license by
which a foreign corporation enters,
differs in each State. In some the
license is easy to obtain, in others it
is difficult and its measures drastic.
Some States, notably New Jersey,

Delaware and Arizona, grant special
favors to one class of corporations
but discriminate against others. The
State of Massachusetts undertakes to

regulate the hours of labor or the san¬

itary conditions of a factory in Lowell—
what happens? The corporation moves
the factory into Rhode Island and
the earnest efforts of the Bay State
count for naught. Up to April 24th,
there were six large railroads dis¬
criminating against the helpless ship¬
pers in the Western Territory. These
railroads were State organizations.
Where was the boasted “State-Con¬

trol?”
State-control failed to prevent the

illegal merger of the Northern Pacific
and the Great Northern railroad by
the Northern Securities Company.
Here was an unlawful combination in

restraint of trade which New Jersey,
the organizing State, did not control
and which the States through which
the roads passed could not control.
To-day, Ladies and Gentlemen, the
great flour mills of Minneapolis are
closed, because the traffic lines of
the great lakes are discriminating
against the millers. If the State of
Minnesota is more powerful than these
combinations why does she not con¬
trol them?

Why, the great Metropolitan Street
Railway of New York City, a State
organization entirely, fraudulently used
sixteen millions of dollars, but the
State control was perfect. The State
discovered the loss—after the money
was gone! Pity the poor public hold¬
ing the stocks in the other States.

We all recall the beef and the coal
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trusts which put up prices so high last
winter that the people were actually
alarmed. The States organizing these
cut-throat, divinely appointed corpor¬
ations did nothing to check the abuses.
They failed to apply their anti-trust
laws or their common law remedies,
yet there was no voice raised in pro¬
test when the Federal Government was

urged to interfere.
But by far the most daring and

barefaced defiance of State control

exists to-day in Pennsylvania. The
constitution of the Keystone State
provides that no railroad, no common
carrier shall engage in the business of
coal mining, and yet the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad, of which George
F. Baer is president, is openly defying
the State statute by mining coal.
With the exception of John Markle and
a few small dealers, there isn’t a single
railroad in the State of Pennsylvania
that is not defying this provision of
the constitution. Gentlemen, where
is your boasted State-control?

But the chickens which New Jersey
has hatched are coming home to roost.
In one year Governor Murphy has
dissolved 1600 corporations for failure
to pay their taxes. This means that
New Jersey is secretly practicing fraud
upon the other States. It means that
$575,000,°°° of credit has become
actually worthless in the hands of our

people. It means that 1600 corpora¬
tions are disowned by the State that
gave them existence. It means that
1600 corporatic vagabonds are wander¬
ing up and down our land lost, strayed
or stolen. It means that the State
of New Jersey has launched upon the

people'of the other States 1600 cor¬

porate ingrates so vile, so degraded, so

reprehensible that even she for shame’s
sake is at last compelled to cast them off

Our opponents tell us that publicity
is a dangerous innovation—that the
Government will abuse the power vested
in it. Need we fear that the Govern¬
ment will expose legitimate business
secrets? We have but to point to the
experience of the national banks to
confute the assertion. Here the Fed¬
eral Government has learned many
secrets. It has looked into the most

secret business of every man or woman
trading with the banks, and in all this
experience, the charge has never yet
been made that the Government has

exposed a proper business secret.
We do not claim publicity as a

panacea for all ills, we do not urge it
as a cure-all; but we do maintain that
it will be a long stride towards our
industrial development. We do main¬
tain that it will benefit almost 90%
of our commerce and that being so,
it is expedient and necessary. If it
is but one step in the right direction,
if it will affect for the better but one

small fraction of our complex corpor¬
ation system,—nay, if it will tend to
promote but one hair’s breadth of
honesty and fairness, then we claim
it is expedient and a safeguard to the
American people. We want to know:
“Do these shares of stock represent
the actual value of the plant or the
glad smile and handshake of the direc¬
tors? ” You can’t find that out to-day
in any of the States unless you pur¬
chase the shares of stock, and then you
find out soon enough.
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In order to find out the true state

of affairs we wrote to the secretaries of
the forty-five States asking: First,
Is overcapitalization possible in your
State? They answered: “Yes.”

Second, Do you favor a general
publicity law? They answered: “Yes.”

Third, Do you consider that both
classes of corporations should be reg¬
ulated by the Federal Government:
and why? They answered, “Yes;
because we cannot control them our¬

selves.”
Here we see from the representatives

of the States themselves that over-

capitalization exists and is not con¬
trolled. Every State making an¬
swer favors a general publicity law,
and Federal regulation of both
classes of corporations, because no

adequate control exists in the individ¬
ual States. Surely, those who run
the State governments, those who char¬
ter the State corporations, those who
admit there is no efficient control in
the States and who call for publicity
and Federal regulation must be given
more weight and more credit than
any other arguments we could possibly
adduce. Gentlemen, here are the
signed letters of the officers of the
States themselves admitting failure
of State control and advocating pub¬
licity and Federal regulation.

The evil, Ladies and Gentlemen, is
not local, it is national. These
great evils have arisen because the
States lack sufficient power to exercise
complete control throughout the whole
country. For instance—suppose a
State corporation violates the State
laws in New York ?£All it has to do

is to slip some of its products into
another State, and, that instant, it
passes from State control into Federal
control, which it does not violate.
Thus State control fails. Again, a
State corporation can control the
Interstate market without actually en¬

gaging in interstate commerce and
without being liable to Federal con¬
trol, by selling its products to corpor¬
ations which are engaged in interstate
commerce, but which do not violate
the Federal laws.

State control is a failure. Forty-
five States, each passing conflicting
laws, each bidding against the other
to secure income, each caring little for
the welfare of the other,—will never

arrive at uniformity. If one State
banish a corporation for fraud to-day
another welcomes it with open arms to¬
morrow. Is this fair? Is it fair that
a corporation, rotten to the core, may
list stocks among all the States, take
the people’s money dishonestly, bank¬
rupt creditors and investors and, when
the reckoning comes, crawl like a
whipped, whining cur around the or¬
ganizing State and cry: ‘ ‘ Protection! ’ ’
Shame upon the States that protect
fraud and rascality. Shame upon the
States that permit the citizens of other
States to be defrauded. Shame upon
our lax and vicious corporation laws,the
laws which, like our lax divorce laws,
make us an object of ridicule and con¬
tempt before the self-respecting nations
of the world.

New Jersey, Delaware and Arizona
are launching corporatic pirates upon
defenceless States. They are granting
letters of marque and reprisal to these
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rovers, and with the black flag of
overcapitalization at the peak, and
steered by a modern Captain Kidd—
called a captain of industry—these
unrestrained corsairs sail upon the
other States commercial seas, main¬
tain a blockade of their channels of
honest commerce, sink their navy
of competition, bombard their forts
of integrity and when they have looted
their industrial treasury, when they
have scuttled and sunk their fleet
of national credit, as a final blow they
marroon them upon the barren islands
of panic and despair.

We stand for fair dealing and healthy
competition. Corporations whose ob¬
ject is fraud should be searched by

publicity, rooted out and destroyed.
They deserve denunciation by all that
are honest. We denounce them for the

destruction of our competition. We
denounce them for the men whose
business they have wrecked—yea whom
they have sent to fill the suicide’s grave.
We denounce the States which shelter
their frauds and rascality. We de¬
nounce them in the name of honesty
which they have perverted. We de¬
nounce them in the name of the people
of the other States whom they have
cheated, and lastly, we denounce
them in the name of upright human
nature itself.

Alexander I. Rorke, ’03 {Law)
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AN AUTUMN SONG.

The wind of the North blew a bugle
blast

And the listening woodland heard,
The whispering trees stood firm and

fast,
Then sobbed when their branches

stirred:

“0 grim King Winter will come,”
they said,

“His sombre bannerets show on high;
Alas, for the joy that must soon be

dead,
For the warm green grass, and the

roses red

Where the indolent breezes sigh.

“There is nothing to do in this weary
land,

Grey-bearded Winter hath stretched his
hand,

Snow-laden whirlwinds and whorls of
sand

Come in his icy cry."

But the brave young maples no plaint
replied,

They smiled at the woodland’s woes;
“A truce to this blustering king!” they

cried,
“Let us prove to be worthy foes!”

Then they decked in a mantle of
red and gold—

0 those brave dragoons of an Autumn
day!.

So splendid, they looked, and so strong
and bold,

That their comrades forgot all the
Ice King’s cold,

To follow their bright array:

“There is plenty to do in this perilous
land,

What though King Winter hath stretched
his hand?

Fight him we must in a resolute band,
Strike, for the Summer Day!"

Then up spake a hemlock,'all mossed
and grey,

That stood on a purple hill;
‘‘O, trees of the world! I have my day

With its mixture of joy and ill,
So I carry no coat for the Ice King’s

call—
Death sets no value by gold or crown,

When he blows his breath, ye must
bow and fall,

Scarlet, and crimson, and gold, and all,
Blackened, and sere, and brown:

“There is nothing of worth in this
dreary land—

Yield to the blow of the Ice King’s
hand,

Springtide will come, and the buds ex¬

pand
Over the mead and down.

John A. Foote.
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THE MAKING OF A HERO.

If you will look in the list of names
of those who fell at El Caney, you will
find that of Stanley Dade, of the regu¬
lars. And if you ask any of his com¬
rades who survived what sort of man

Stanley Dade was, they will tell you
that he was a .six-foot compound of
muscle and bone, with a chin like a

square of granite, and large blue eyes
that had a piercing gleam in them dif¬
ferent from anything you ever saw.
They will tell you, too, that he was
brave- and generous of heart, but a
reckless, dare-devil fellow, who cared
neither for God nor man, and drank and
gambled and fought with the best of
them. Listen, now, and I will tell
you the kind of a boy Stanley Dade
was, and the story of that which made
him the man he was.

I.

The long sweet days of August had
come, and Stanley welcomed them and
was glad. August was the best month
in all the year, for it was Stanley’s
time for play. Nine months in the
year Stanley trudged down the path
through the field, and up the road to
the little red-roofed school-house. And
when the hot days of July came there
was the corn to plough, and in Septem¬
ber, when the green stalks had shot
high up into the air, and the big ears

grew upon them, fat and tempting,
and the yellow tassels waved and

tossed in the breezes—then the corn

had to be cut, and Stanley must lend
a helping hand.

But now July was gone and these
August days were lazy, dreamy, happy
days for Stanley. Sometimes he spent
whole mornings lying in the cool grass
under one of the great oaks that shaded
the lawn, now sleeping, now dreamily
watching the soft, white clouds sail
across the sky and disappear, and
always care-free and contented. But
he did not dream always, for on very
hot afternoons he tramped down the
dusty road in his bare feet to the creek
and made his way along the bottom
until he reached the mill-dam, where
the waters flowed slowly and were deep
and cool and inviting. Here he plung¬
ed in and swam and dived till the sun

told him that it was time to hurry home
and get the cows up for milking.

Sometimes, too, in the cool evenings
when long shadows lay on the green,
rolling hills, and the sky was golden
as Stanley loved (for in his simple way
the boy loved the things that God has
made), he saddled his stout little mare,
Trilby, and took her for long rides
past the waving cornfields and the
green pasture lands, the orchards
weighted down with fruit and the great
farm houses and barns upon their
hills, through little stretches of dark
woods, where all was so still that the
beat of his horse’s hoofs sounded
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strangely on his ears, and so on and on,
up hill and down dale, till horse and
rider were weary and twilight was
settling on the land.

He was as innocent as he was care¬

free—innocent of all that is mean

and contemptible in the world. He
knew nothing of the bitterness that
frequently comes between man and
man. His thoughts were as pure as
the blue sky above him, and his am¬
bitions—he had none. He was just
a child, a simple, straightforward
child, who loved his horse and loved the
flowers and the fields. He had never

been initiated into any of those things
that men say are the concomitants of
manhood. But .this August, when he
was used more than ever to be the

child, he was destined to do the things
that men do and start on the path to
what men call manhood.

One night he was over at the store
when it was filled with men—big,
bronzed, rough-visaged men, who sat
on boxes and on the counters and

smoked and chewed, and talked loudly
and with great show of wisdom.
They were talking to-night about the
elections, and sometimes they men¬
tioned the name of Stanley’s father, for
his father, the boy knew, was a candi¬
date for the county treasureship.

At last one old gentleman with brown
eyes deep set beneath bushy eyebrows
and a long, square-cut red beard, broke
into the conversation, and by the
shrewdness of his demeanor and the

quiet, convincing tones of his speech,
soon commanded the attention of all
those about him.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “there isn’t

much profit to be got, I reckon, from
tryin’ to predict the result of a political
fight. It’s a practice I don’t generally
indulge in, as you all know fairly well.
Still, there are some things it does no
harm to say. There’s been a lot of
very intelligent and entertainin’ talk
to-night about who’s goin’ to win.
You all seem to be pretty sure about
your own man. One man says some¬

thing about Johnson’s political shrewd¬
ness, another says somethin’ about
Brother Popkin’s big religious follow¬
ing, and another tells us that a good
many people owe a good many things
to Mr. Wilson, and that he’s got to be
paid in votes, which is all very well
and shows a considerable amount of
commendable interest.

“But, gentlemen,” and the speaker
warming to his subject, raised his
voice a little, “you’ve overlooked more
or less one mighty important point,
and that is—what kind of a man are

you votin’ for? And when I look at
those four candidates and ask myself
what kind of men they are—then I
say I’m goin’ to cast my vote for
Will Dade.

“Will Dade is the one that stands
out among those four in manliness.
He’s got as much brains as the rest of
them, but besides that he’s as straight
and honest as God ever made man.

He’s brave and he’s generous. There
isn’t a needy person in this district that
hasn’t received help from him at one
time or another. There isn’t a de¬
cent citizen in the county who’s his
enimy, and nearly everybody in the
county knows him.

“It’s little things like that, gentle-
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men, that makes me give my vote to
Will Dade. It’s little things like
that, in my opinion, that are goin’ to
lead a good many more people to do
the same thing. I believe that Will
Dade is goin’ to win, because I’m
old-fashioned enough to think that this
county still has a warm place in its
heart for men who live the straight,
the fair, the generous lives that they
ought to live.”

The old gentleman finished, and
there was complete silence. Stanley
had listened intently, and now his blood
tingled with the words he had heard.
How fine it was, he thought, to have
a father of whom men spoke in this way.
But a moment later the blood stood
still in his veins.

The screen door was thrown open
and a man of medium height and mus¬
cular proportions walked unsteadily
in, bringing with him a strong odor of
whiskey.

“Aw, that’s all rot,” he said, brac¬
ing himself in the middle of the floor
and leering into the circle of faces about
him. “That’s all rot, I say. Will
Dade’s no good; not one dam bit
good. ’S all rot.”

Stanley knew the fellow. He was
Tilden Cole, a man of whom his father
sometimes spoke, not bitterly but in
terms of mild reproach, as of one whom
he had often befriended and who had

repaid his kindness with enmity and
evil words. The boy gazed wonder-
ingly at Cole’s weak mouth and chin,
and watery, shifty eyes, and he began
to feel very weak and helpless. He
knew nothing of the ways of men, poor

boy, though he had sometimes had
his quarrels and fist-fights, but this he
could not understand. No such thing
as malice or ingratitude had ever come
into his life. He could but look and
wonder.

Cole found himself a seat on the
counter just opposite to the one on
which Stanley was sitting, and his
drunken gaze fell on the boy. Before
the great, wide-open, sea-blue eyes of
the little fellow his own eyes dropped
to the floor, and the crowd sniffed con¬

temptuously.
“There’s ’is kid,” Cole broke out,

looking about him in a sort of defiance,
and pointing at Stanley with a tremb¬
ling right hand. “There’s Will Dade’s
kid, I say. ’S going to be just about
as good as ’is father—just about as
good. Y’ know what ’is father is?
No? Don’t know, hey? Well, I’ll
tell you. ’S father’s a hypocrite. D—
sniv’lin’ hypocrite, that’s what. Kid’s
goin’ to be hypocrite, too. I can tell
by his eyes—big, blue, baby eyes,
that’s what.”

But the big, blue eyes were filled
with tears, and Stanley had rushed
from the store and out into the moonlit

county, with the first great grief of his
life upon him. So he walked home
beneath the stars in the mellow light
that flooded the hills from heaven, and
the night was calm and beautiful about
him, but his slight frame shook with
his sobs as he went. Now he was

racked with grief, with sudden, uncon¬
trollable grief, the like of which he had
never known before; but afterwards
was to come the hardening of the heart
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that is the heritage of mankind, and
the hatred that was a new thing—the
hatred of him who hated his father.

II.

That had taken place a week before
election day. Stanley said nothing of
it at home, for somehow he much pre¬
ferred to keep the thing to himself.
His grief had left him in a single night,
and to it had succeeded a strange feel¬
ing, which remained always with him.
He went no more to the store, for he
feared to meet Tilden Cole. But
sometimes on his errands, when he saw

Cole a long way up the road this
strange new feeling would grow strong
within him, his heart would beat
faster, and his little muscles grow

rigid, and then he knew that he hated
this man and that he wanted to kill
him. So he would stand stock-still for
a moment, undecided what to do, and
then suddenly climb the fence that
skirted the road and strike out rapidly
across the fields, his face pale and fear
in his heart. What it was he feared he

knew not; but it was not Tilden Cole,
for he believed that were the chance

given him, he would kill this fellow'.
For the man of passion that had until
now lain dormant in the breast of this

gentle lad was aroused, and he was

burning with the lust of revenge wdio
had known only that passing anger
which but made more ardent the loves
of his boyhood.

Election day dawned at last, and
Stanley was glad that it had come.
A strange sort of excitement had taken

hold of him. He sat down to break¬
fast with flushed face and eyes that
shone brightly, and he scarcely tasted
of his food, so anxious was he to be off
—he knew not whither. And his

father was there, even a little more

sober in mien than usual, for the day
meant much to him. And his sweet¬

faced mother talked cheeringly of the
outcome as she poured the coffee.

“Papa,” Stanley asked suddenly,
“couldn’t I do something to-day to
help you win?”

It was the first intimation Mr.
Dade had ever received that Stanley
was at all interested in the election.
He turned his eyes upon the boy and
smiled kindly.

“It’s a little late in the day to be
asking, Stanley,” he said. “No,” and
he shook his head, “there is nothing
you can do, my boy. All has been
done that can be done, and now we

must wait for the news.”

“But, Will,” Mrs. Dade spoke up,
“don’t you remember last election
when you were running for the Com-
missionership and there were a lot of
men down to the store who wouldn’t

go to the polls because it was too far?
And Claude Carter sent his man down

there in a buggy and took them over
to the New Bedford polls, where they
voted for him?”

“Oh, papa,” the boy said excitedly,
the light fairly dancing in his eyes,
“let me hitch Tril to the cart and take
the men up to the mountain. They
all like me, you know, papa,” he
added, proudly, “and I’m sure they’ll
go with me.”
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Again Mr. Dade smiled, and when he
smiled his blue eyes looked very much
indeed like Stanley’s.

“All right,” he laughed, “go ahead,
Stanley, hitch her up, and if I win
I reckon I’ll have to give you the credit
of it.”

So Stanley hurried over to the stable,
fed Trilby and hitched her to the cart,
and drove down to the store, justly
proud at the thought that' he might
be able to swell his father’s vote.

Mt. Pasedena was about two miles

away, and along its ridge stretched a
little village of some hundred inhabi¬
tants—the home precinct of Mr. Dade.

Four times that morning Stanley
made the trip from South Bend down
the dusty road, over the creek, and up
the steep, rugged mountain, and each
time he brought with him a vote for
his father—some big, husky fellow
who was too lazy to walk to the polls
and cared little for whom he cast his
ballot. At noon the boy ate his din¬
ner and again drove over to the store.

But somehow, now, he dreaded to
be there. The place was deserted save
for Raymond, the clerk, who was
working lazily at his books. The
blacksmith shop across the road was
closed, and he missed the ring of the
anvil and the puff of the bellows that
he was used to hear. The only
sounds were the chirping of birds and
the buzzing of flies. The dust lay
thick in the road and the morning
breeze had died away. The heat was

oppressive.
So it was no wonder that Stanley,

seated on a box out on the store porch,

fell to thinking of Tilden Cole. The
incident of that Saturday night a
week before came up vividly before
him and made him tremble and turn

pale. He wondered now how he
would act, should Cole suddenly ap¬
pear. And his eyelids began to droop,
and his chin fell on his breast, and
Stanley slept and dreamed dreadful
dreams of the man whom he had come

to hate.

A long while afterwards a heavy
footstep on the porch aroused the
sleeping boy. He jumped to his feet
with a. start, fully expecting to see
Tilden Cole standing before him. But
no, it was only Harry Nichols, a great,
good-natured fellow, lank of limb and
generous of heart, who spent half his
time on work and the other half on

drink.

“Why, hello, Stanley,” he said, put¬
ting out his hand, “glad to see you, boy,
how are you?”

Stanley took the big, rough hand
timidly. He was afraid of a drunken
man.

“What’s doin’?” asked Nichols.
“Nothin’ much,” Stanley replied,

nervously rubbing one bare foot over
the other, and turning his face to
avoid the strong smell of Nichol’s
breath. “Have you voted yet?”

“Voted? Well, no, I reckon not.
Don’t reckon I will, neither. Too
much bother, Stanley.”

“Come on up to the mountain and
vote for papa,” Stanley urged. “I’ll
drive you up in the fix, and it won’t be
a bit of bother.”

Nichols sat down on the box and
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gazed stupidly at the horse and cart
hitched by the roadside.

“All right, Stanley,” he finally assent¬
ed, “wait a little piece, though, till Til-
den Cole comes along. He said he’d
meet me here. Ain’t seen anything of
him, have you?”

“No, I haven’t.” But Nichols did
not notice the tremor in Stanley’s voice
nor the pallor that suddenly over¬
spread his cheek. Nichols went on

muttering beneath his breath, while
the boy stood rooted to the spot,
undecided whether he should fly or

stay where he was. But even as he
s^ood there he heard the sound of
horses’ hoofs, and a buggy came

rattling around the bend in the road,
Tilden Cole holding the lines. Cole
drove up to the store, jumped out
and hitched his horse to the porch post.
His eye fell on Stanley and the ex¬

pression of his countenance was indeed
evil.

“What are you doin’ ’round here,
boy?” he growled. “Trying’ to make
votes? Yes, I heard about your tricks
this morning. Well, you’d better clear
out, now.”

“Leave the boy be,” put in Nichols,
languidly. “He ain’t hurtin’ any¬
body, Tilden, leave him be.”

Cole turned away from Stanley, who
had not moved, and greeted Nichols.

“Hi, Harry, voted yet?”
"Nope.”
“Going to?”
"I reckon so.”
“Who for?”
“Will Dade.”
“Will Dade?” Cole laughed con¬

temptuously, “why you’re throwin’

away your vote,'man. He ain’t got the
least chance. You come on up to
New Bedford with me in the buggy,
and we’ll vote for Popkins together.
He’s the man. Harry.”

“Can’t do it, Tilden. Just told
Stanley I’d go to Pas’dena with him.
I’m goin’ to vote for Will Dade.”

Again Cole’s eye fell on Stanley, and
again the boy paled at the evil in his
face. But he did not move. And
after a moment Cole sat down on the
box beside Nichols, and took a flask
of whiskey from his pocket.

“Have a drink, Harry?” he said.
Nichols took a long pull, and then
another and another, until he had
drained the flask.

“Come on, Harry,” Cole urged, “let’s
go up to New Bedford. There’s lots
more of it there.”

Nichols was now very drunk. He
leered hesitatingly at Stanley, and at
last said, as though to square himself
with the boy.

“You don’t mind, do you, Stanley?
No, ’course not. That’s all right, my
boy, one voter—pshaw, that won’t
make no diff’rence. ’Sides, Stanley,
he says,” and he jerked his thumb
significantly toward Cole, “Tilden says
there’s plenty more at New Bedford.
I ’clare, plenty more. Yes, I reckon
I’ll got to New Bedford. Three cheers
for Dade, three cheers for Popkins,
three cheers for everybody. By-by,
Stanley, luck to you.” He rose un¬

steadily and Cole helped him to the
buggy.

Meanwhile, a good many things had
come into Stanley’s mind. He was

very young, but he was old enough to
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foresee the outcome when Tilden Cole
drew out his whiskey flask. And his
hatred of the man made him think fast
—made him think of things and plot
things of which he had never dreamed
before. So as the two men were getting
into the buggy, Stanley edged over
towards the post to which Cole’s horse
was hitched, drew out his pocket-knife,
whipped open the blade, and like a flash
cut the reins in two. And just as
quickly he jumped from the porch, ran
across the road, picked up something
out of the dirt, and stood braced
against the door of the blacksmith’s
shop, holding in both hands a stout
wheel-spoke. His face was the color of
the dust on the road, and his eyes
shone with a strange light that had in
it something of fear and something of
defiance and desperation.

For a single second Tilden Cole stood
between the wheels of the buggy, too
utterly astonished for action. Then a
terrible oath escaped his lips, and
seizing the whip he rushed over to¬
wards the boy.

Nichols muttered some incoherent
words which sounded like, “Don’t
hurt him,” and fell back on the buggy
seat in a drunken stupor.

“There, you little sneak,” shouted
Cole at the top of his voice, “take
that.” He swung round his whip
and lashed Stanley right across the
face, and where the whip struck it left
a livid mark. And he drew back for
another blow, but it never fell. For
the boy sprang in on him and swung his
club with all the strength that was his—

struck the maddened coward full in
the temple, and Tilden Cole fell in the
dust of the road as Stanley had seen
the corn fall at the blow of the knife.

The boy was wonderfully calm.
He threw his club carelessly to the
ground and went over and f aroused
Nichols.

“Mr.'' Nichols,” he asked, “are you

goin’ to the mountain with me?”
Nichols cast his eyes about him until

his gaze fell on Cole’s motionless
body. Then!' he looked at Stanley,
and he was evidently trying to show
in the expresion of his face the approval
that he felt.

“Yes,” he said, at last, “I’m goin’
with you, Stanley, my boy. Shake.
You’re all right. Stanley, you are all
right. C I’m goin’ with you, boy, and
proud of it.”

So Stanley drove Nichols to the
polls and saw him cast a ballot for his
father.

That is the story of how Stanley
Dade was launched on the hero’s career,

that brought him up a drinking, swear¬
ing private in the United States army,
and sent him to his death in battle on

the field of El Caney. The rest is
merely incidental—how the election
went to Mr. Dade by a single vote, how
Stanley was arrested for the murder
of Tilden Cole, how he was tried and
acquitted, and how—yes, this is the
rub—how the people praised and
petted Stanley and made the hero of
him. From then on he looked at life
and the world with different eyes.
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From the child he became the man.

The simple joys he had before loved he
now loved no more. The clouds

floating in the sky, the crimson west at
evening, the everlasting mountains, the
golden-rod that waved on the green hill¬
side—these were no longer the things
that made life precious and beautiful.
He must be out among his fellows and
doing what they were doing. He

If

must vie with them and be always the
hero.

So Stanley Dade went out among his
fellows, and vied with them, and many
heroic things he did in the esteem of
them, and he became in time the reck¬
less, dare-devil, generous, brave, drink*
ing, swearing Stanley Dade, U. S.
regular, who fell at El Caney.

Hall Stoner Lusk, ’04.
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GREECE.

Swiftly pass the winged hours
With ceaseless change to all.

New nations rise, new arts, and powers,
The old ones sink and fall,

And throned on high, unwearied Fate,
Stern-eyed, relentless, keeps her state.

And yet despite the Destinies
£ Fair Hellas holds her reign,
Fair Hellas, and the Cyclades,

That crown the sunny main,
While beauty, wit, and valor charm
The name of Greece each breast will

warm.

As flows the mystic-nurtured Nile
Into the broad blue sea,

So Greece her fountain-source awhile
Conceals from History,

And sweetest fancy pictured then
High gods, and nymphs, and mortal

men.

First in the fresh primeval days
Old Homer struck the lyre,

And sang in soul-enrapturing lays
The great Pelides’ ire,

Such strains, as make the warrior rave,
The weakling blush, the coward brave.

Far flames the fight; the earth is red,
All now in Hector trust,

The sinking sun sees Hector dead,
Dragged foully in the dust,

While the exultant victor speeds
Around the wall his fiery steeds.

Ah! Ilium, thou once dids’t stand
Besides the sounding sea,

The proudest city in the land
Beneath Jove’s sovereignty!

Now low thy golden temples lie,
Paid is thy debt to Destiny !

The master tunes a lowlier key,
His sun has climbed the heaven,

Now sings he in the Odyssey
The gentler scenes of even,

An emblem of man’s weary life,
His countless trials, his endless strife,

How beautiful this olden time,
When in the waving field,

Young princes gather in the prime
And Kings the sickle wield!

While dark-eyed girls upon the shore
Wash in the brine their linen store.

The stranger comes, a welcome guest,
Into the banquet hall,

And is with goodly presents blessed,
Be he a king or thrall,

For to the Grecian they who rove,
In humble guise are friends of Jove.

Each fountain then and mossy nook
A bright-eyed nymph possessed,

And over hill-and-dashing brook,
Diana, golden-tressed,

With all her rosy virgin train
Pursued the bounding stag amain.

What rapture, Helicon, was thine,
When as thy shadows blended,

Apollo with the Muses nine
On thy green top descended,

With flower-inwoven locks to rove

And dance amid thy laurel grove?
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Now Bacchus rules the fruitful earth
With Venus and her boy,

He governs as the King of Mirth,
She as the Queen of Joy,

And everywhere the ruddy hue
Of swelling clusters greets the view.

This is the lyric age of wine,
The epic strain is gone,

Alcaeus sings the mantling vine,
Of love, Anacreon,

And e’en the Graces hover round
To hear their lyre’s voluptuous sound.

The honey-throated Nightingale,
Sweet messenger of Spring,

Begins anew her amorous tale
Amid the grove to sing,

The throbbing notes upon the breeze
Come crowding through the quivering

trees.

But, Sappho, child of soft Desire,
Surpassed the Nightingale,

Of burning love, fair Venus’ fire,
She sang with passion pale,

Sitting beneath an apple tree
Besides the restless Lesbian sea.

Behold the raging God of War
Upon the scene appear!

Now Sparta’s, now fair Athens’ star,
Is rising bright and clear:

While Frenzy with a blazing brand
Roams wildly through the stricken land.

The red fraternal strife is o’er;
All Greece united stands

To check the Persian hosts that pour
From Asia’s varied strands,

They come as countless as the waves
When Ocean with a tempest raves.

0 glorious spirit from on high,
Protector of the free,

Inspiring men to nobly die
For land and liberty,

With thee inflamed Miltiades
From slavish chains his country frees.
The soaring genius of the race

Now blooms in gentle peace,
And Athens holds the foremost place,

The eye and arm of Greece,
As flowers oft renew again
Their beauty crushed by shepherd

swain.

Bold Phidias brings immortal Jove
Down from the blissful skies,

While heroes, nymphs, the gods above,
In breathing marble rise,

And brilliant as the sun is seen

The temple of fair Wisdom’s queen.]j

See! in the green Academy
Great Plato meditates

On life, the soul, on destiny, '
And government of States,

Teaching Divine Philosophy,
That men from folly might be free.

The tragic Muse now treads the stage
Beneath the brilliant sky,

And Greece beholds the Titan’srage
And hears his mighty cry,

As round him livid lightnings steal,
And thunder rolls its awful peal.

The grand old Attic masters taught
That man, presumptuous man, '■

Through pride and sinful folly wrought
His own eternal ban.

Frail mortals seeking high to rove,
Are humbled by the hand of Jove.

Anon the games, the glorious games!
In time of general peace,

When hope the hero’s heart inflames
Amid assembled Greece,
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And loudly sounds the crackling lash
As near the goal the coursers dash.

They come from where a sacred isle,
Fair Delos, crowns the main,

Where soft Ionia’s daughters smile
And round his gilded fane,

Hymning the youthful archer God,
Dance lightly on the verdant sod.

All Greece was there; from where the
breeze,

Blowing in Asian meads,
Rustles the fragrant cedar trees,

To where with glowing steeds
Bright Phoebus beams in parting smiles
Upon the fertile Western isles.

Meseems I see the chiseled face
Of many a comely Greek,

And watch the genius of the race
In every feature speak,

Far in the past their faces shine
With beauty more than half divine.

Now when the day begins to leave,
Far in the crimson West,

The softly-smiling star of Eve
Rears high her silver crest,

And shining there with ray serene
She looks upon a different scene.

Bright star, thou bringeth home the
sheep,

The fledgeling to its nest,
And doth restore with dewy sleep

The infant to the breast.
When thy chaste light in Heaven burns
Homewards each living thing returns.

Thou didst behold the legions bright
Of high imperial Rome,

And thou didst see, to Greece a blight,
The rude barbarian come.

Now thy soft beam in sorrow laves
A ruined land, a race of slaves.

What though her mighty men are

gone?
Yet lives their influence still,

Which kindled Phillip’s warlike son,
And mastered Caesar’s will.

When Spring returns, around their
grave

Soft breezes sigh, “Here rest the
Brave!”

Here rest the brave, the noble dead,
In long-forgotten ground,

The starry dome above their head
With flowers springing round,

And guarding well their endless sleep
O’er them the changing seasons creep.

And who would not for such a land,
And under such a sky,

At Marathon the Persian brand,
And at Thermopylai;

Forcing the Asian hordes to kiss
The gory waves of Salamis?

And has her beauty passed away,
Her arts and learning ceased?

Ah! no, for as the orb of day
Arises from the East,

So glorifying all the earth
Greece has a new perennial birth.

John B. Fay, A. M., ’02.
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PORTABLE'S PROFESSION.

I came into Portable’s rooms one

night and found him sitting at his
desk glooming over a picture that
was propped up against the inkstand
before him. Taking this for a new
manifestation of a peculiar trouble of
the heart with which he had been
afflicted for some time, I paid no at¬
tention to it, but strolled over to the
mantel-piece and stole a cigar after
the immemorial custom of vistors.
I was in the act of doing this when
Portable sighed deeply. It was not
an artificial sigh, but a natural one,
prolonged and accentuated for my
benefit. At first I thought it was a

protest against my calm plunder of his
cigar-box, but looking at him I saw
that his eyes were still fixed on the
picture. The sigh was repeated, a

feeling of curiosity stirred me, and I
went over and looked over his shoul¬

der as he doubtless intended me to do
in the first place.

"Pretty picture,” said Portable.
It was not a photograph, as I had

supposed, but a print, very cleverly
done in a sort of sepia tone. It was
called "Woman,” or “Vanity,” or

something like that, and represented
a rather handsome girl at her dressing-
table anxiously regarding herself in
the mirror. At least that’s how it

appeared to the near observer. At a
little distance the high lights stood
out and the shadows and back-ground
ran together, and you had quite a

realistic little skull. You’ve seen it
often enough in print-store windows, I
dare say.

“Pretty, isn’t it?” repeated Porta¬
ble.

“Gruesome enough,” said I.
“Points a true moral,” said Porta¬

ble, ponderously.
Surlily enough, for I despise con¬

fidence and have no sympathy with
cheap cynicism, I prepared to listen
to a tale of woe.

“What’s the growl?” I asked.
“What do you mean?” said Porta¬

ble.
“What’s the trouble?” I repeated

wearily, “Row with Madeleine?”
“I have spent this evening.” said

Portable, irrelevantly, “choosing a pro¬
fession.”

“Profession!” said I incredulously.
It certainly sounded a little ridiculous.

Then I thought I understood.
“Oh!” I said comprehendingly,

“Preparation for the ceremony, eh?”
“That’s the point,” said Portable,

dryly, “the ceremony is off.”
“Off!” I exclaimed, “you don’t

mean to say that Madeleine ”
“ Quite so.” He spoke lightly, but

I knew him too well to believe that he

was anything but hard hit.
“Madeleine,” he continued, “has

decided that her happiness is too pre¬
cious to entrust to anyone whose object
in life is experimenting to determine
the effect of alcohol on the human
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system. This,” he raised a sheet of
note paper from the desk, “is her
note breaking everything off. She
must have told my uncle—the bishop,
you know—of her decision before¬
hand, because here,” he showed me

another note, ‘‘is a little boomerang
from him saying that as Madeleine has
given me up I mustn’t be good for any¬
thing at all—nice way of putting it—
and that I’ll have to shift for myself
hereafter. These,” he waved his hand
toward the littered waste-basket, ‘‘are
bills of more or less magnitude, all
more or less overdue. As the bishop
has the dough, and I haven’t, you will
perceive he has me at a slight disad¬
vantage. Therefore, I search the stars
for a profession.”

“And meanwhile?” asked I some¬

what dubiously.
“Oh, that’s all right,” said Porta¬

ble. “The bishop didn’t want to be
too sudden, I suppose. Anyhow, he
sent me a check. Twelve hundred
it’s for. Right decent of him. What?”

“Very decent,” I replied more hope¬
fully. “You ought to be able to live
on that well enough while you look
around.”

“I have read somewhere,” said he,
“that a man can live on eleven cents

a day. Personally, I’d rather die.
I took that twelve hundred down to

Hoffmann’s and put it on Serenador
to win, five to one.”

“And lost it!”
“Not at all. I won. And that

brings me back to my profession.
When Madeleine postponed the wed¬
ding before ”

“You would have been married by
now,” I said, somewhat tactlessly,
“If ”

“If,” interrupted Portable, “If I
was a man. If I didn’t drink or

smoke or gamble or get a name as a
roisterer in these messy little papers.
However,” he continued, almost in his
former tone, “ I don’t know if all these
are not for the best. Alcohol stimu¬
lates my naturally dull wits, tobacco
soothes my naturally irascible temper
and I win more than I lose on the

ponies. Which brings us, as you see,
back to my profession again.”

“I don’t see it,” said I.
“Perhaps not,” said Portable,“yet,

the connection is clear. See here, you
know yourself that I’ve made a stab at
most of the things at which a man of
my temperament might succeed. I
have written short stories and they
were good, or critics said so—but did
you ever see one of them in print? I
have painted a bit, and people who
knew said my work was very fair—
but did you ever see one of them hung?
I have written melodies for the musi¬
cal and two-steps for the masses, and
musicians said they showed promise—
but did you ever hear any one play
them except me? Now, in selecting
winners I’ll back down to no man.

It’s the only thing I was ever success¬
ful at. And as tomorrow is the first

day of the meet, tomorrow sees my
debut as a follower of the blind goddess,
for henceforth, bucking the tiger will be
my profession.”

“Profession!” I found strength tq
gasp, “Oh, say, Charlie.”
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"Well, vocation then, or whatever
you please. At any rate it isn’t a trade.
The bishop will be pleased at that,”
he added quite simply.

"You certainly don’t mean it,” said
I.

"I certainly do,” said Portable.
"By the way, you can use it in The
Looking-glass if you like. It’ll be quite
exclusive and ought to made a good
paragraph. But-er—I wish you
wouldn’t mention Madeleine.” j

After arguing with him for a little
time I decided that his mind was made

up, and as it is no part of my scheme
of life to keep young idiots from follow¬
ing their natural inclinations, I gave
it up and left him.

I saw him twice in the next week.
Both times at the track in earnest

conversation with an extremely horsey
person with small grey eyes,whose taste
in clothing ran to plaids and pro¬
nounced colors. The first time he

came over and shook hands but
seemed preoccupied, would say noth¬
ing of his own affairs and rejoined
his friend as soon as possible. The
second time he did not even nod to me.

I must confess I felt somewhat worried
about the boy and speculated rather
hopelessly on how long his extremely
small capital would last if the horsey
gentleman got hold of it.

Several days later, to be exact it was
nine days after the evening when Por¬
table announced his decision to me,

I was in my room grinding out the
impertinent nonsense which my posi¬
tion on The Looking-glass compels me
to manufacture when the landlady-

knocked and handed me a letter. I

opened it impatiently (I was still
several hundred words behind my
usual day’s grist), but as I read it my
irritation changed to amazement and
then to horror.

“Dear Shore: I have discovered
in that expensive school which fools
prefer—experience—that my ability
at picking winners is no greater than
my other talents. I have instructed
the boy carefully, so that you will
receive this at half-past ten, just half.,
an hour after I have put an end to a
rather worthless existence. You might
use the whole story in The Looking-
glass. It will be quite exclusive, and
ought to make a good paragraph. So
long, old man.

C. E. P.”

Even as I read the clock struck, pon¬

derously, irrevocably announcing Por¬
table’s doom. I glanced at it as the
last strokes died away, and my nerves
experiencd a second rapid revolution of
sentiment. The hands stood at nine.
I looked at my watch for confirmation.
Sure enough, the hour hand projected
from the minute hand at a firm per¬

pendicular. I seized pen and paper
and scribbled a hasty note to the
bishop; I rushed downstairs and thrust
it into the hand of the waiting messen¬

ger.
“Bishop Portable,” I gasped, “The

address is on the envelope. Here’s
a dollar.”

A trolley car passed the corner and in
a moment I was after it and on board

leaving the boy still clamoring for me
to sign his book. It took me fifteen
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minutes to get to Madeleine’s house;
three to explain the matter to her;
fourteen for her to dress; seven to find
a cap; twenty to reach Portable’s flat.
So with one minute to spare I sprang
from the cab.

“Stay here,” I cried to Madeleine,
but she was up the stairs at my heels.

Up the stairs then we went. When
I reached Portable’s door I heard his

clock give the usual rattle and wheeze
preliminary to striking and the scrape
of a chair pushed back. The door
was unlocked, and I flung myself in.
Portable was standing by his desk. A
pile of addressed envelopes lay before
him, and on top of the pile a nickle-
plated revolver sparkled wickedly. I
reached over his shoulder and seized the

ugly thing.
“Look out; that’s loaded!” said

Portable, calmly,
Then a sweeping whirlwind of blue

chiffon swept past me and I effaced
myself.

A few minutes later a very much
perturbed ecclesiastic arrived and had
his fears set at rest, and forgiveness
followed explanations as a matter of
course.

Finally Portable got the bishop and
Madeleine into the cab and packed
them off. They said “Good-bye” sev¬
eral times and “To-morrow at four,”
and I think Portable kissed her once.

When the cab turned the corner

and there was no longer any excuse
for standing on the curb, smiling
foolishly he turned to me.

“It’s all fixed,” he said trium¬
phantly. “It’s to come off two weeks

from to-morrow, as we planned. Come
on, Shore, I’m going to buy a ring, a
‘plain gold band with inscription.'
And then we’ll have lunch somewhere
where we can see people and hear a

Hungarian band. Come on. This is
the day we celebrate.”

“How are you going to get the ring?”
I asked suspiciously, “did you speak to
the bishop?”

“Why, no,” replied Portable, re¬
proachfully, “there was no need. Do
you suppose I’m so extravagant that
twelve hundred only lasts me nine
days?”

I stopped very suddenly.
“ But you won,” I said, “youlost—?”
Portable laughed loud and unfeel¬

ingly.
“Oh, pickles!” he said. Then he

laughed some more.
“Do you mean to tell me ” said

I, indignantly.
“Precisely,” said Portable, ‘Oh,

this is rich! Anybody but a news¬
paper man would have seen through
that in a minute. Oh, Lord! fancy
Charles E. shooting himself because
he was broke.”

“And it was all a fake,” gasped I,
still unable to grasp a plain fact.

“From the beginning,” agreed Por¬
table. “I’m mighty glad you came
when you did or I might have had to
shoot myself to make good. By the
way,give me that gun while I think of it.
It belongs to a friend of mine. I’ll
have to introduce you. Prof. Danny
Calahan. Delightful man. Taught
me boxing. Used to be lightweight
champion, You must have seen me
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with him at one time or another.”
“And the bishop?” I asked.
“The bishop shall remain in blissful

ignorance,” replied Portable. “ I think
I shall tell Madeleine,” he added shyly,
“after the wedding. And say, Shore,
I wish you wouldn’t say anything about
it in The Looking-glass, you know.”

Since then I have sought Portable’s
company more than ever. I think it
may improve my mind. But oh, if he
wasn’t a friend of mind what an item
it would all make for The Looking-glass.

Francis P. Sullivan, ’04.

The Trager of a TLose.
Not ir\ tRe splendid gardens of a Ring

WRere roses wRite and red and pinK abound,
WRere no unusual perfurne can I bring

And all Unnoticed crun\ble to tRe ground.

But in tRe Rorr\e of poor n\en let rqe grow,
WRere beauty only looRs in at tRe door,

WRere ligRt is needed and WRere Rope is loW)
And tRere I will be Rappy—grant no n\ore I

Nor rqake n\e rest on ricRly-Woven dress,
For WRen I WitRer, tRen I'm tRroWn away,

Let n\e tRe garb of lowly peasant bless
For tRen I’rri loved—in bloorq or in decay.

GERALD EGAN, ’06.
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ADDRESS OF ANTHONY A. HIRST.

DELIVERED ON BEHALF OF THE LAITY AT THE CELEBRATION OF THE GOLDEN

JUBILEE OF ARCHBISHOP RYAN, IN PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 8, 1903.

On September 8, of this year, Arch¬
bishop Patrick John Ryan, the metro¬
politan of the Philadelphia See, at¬
tained to the age to celebrate the
golden jubilee of his ordination to the
priesthood. The day was celebrated
with all the pomp and ceremony that
such an occasion demanded, and was
indeed made a brilliant and memor¬

able one in the history of Philadelphia.
The love and reverence which his people
feel for “the golden-tongued orator
of the American hierarchy,” were at¬
tested in many ways, but for George¬
town men the celebration holds a pecu¬
liar interest, because to a George¬
town alumnus fell the honor of deliver¬

ing the address on behalf of the laity.
That man is Anthony A. Hirst, who,
through his generosity to the Univer¬
sity, has become known to all her sons,
and who is to-day recognized as one of
the ablest and most successful lawyers
in the city of Philadelphia. In being
thus honored he has honored the

college which he owns as his Alma
Mater.

We print herewith Mr. Hirst’s ad¬
dress :

“Most Rev. Archbishop: I would
be callous indeed if I did not appre¬
ciate most keenly the honor bestowed
on me of presenting to your Grace the
loving congratulations offyoubchildren

of the laity of the archdiocese on this
golden jubileeJ day. It is most be¬
coming that their voice should be heard
on this occasion, because you are pre¬

eminently the Archbishop of the people.
Your gifts of nature and grace have so
well equipped you for your high office
that you stand out prominently on all
questions as a leader who has merited
the love and respect of his followers
and commanded the esteem of so

many not of our faith.
“We not only admire your learning,

are edified by your piety and charmed
by your eloquence, but we love you
for your meekness and humility which
brings you into the midst of our social
circle, and encourages even the low¬
liest of your{ children to approach you
with confidence. You have always
been accessible to your people—always
ready to meet them, to hear them, to
counsel them. You have lived in their
midst at all times, in close touch with
them, thinking about them, praying
for them, planning for their eternal
salvation. The history of the arch¬
diocese under your wise direction
shows the success of your efforts. The
number of the faithful has wonder¬

fully increased, churches have been
erected, schools have been multiplied
and charitable institutions of every
kind have been established or en-
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larged. Your wise thought and foster¬
ing care are evident in all this work
accomplished for the welfare of your

people.
“In looking back over the past my

memory recalls our first meeting with
you at Harrisburg, when, with our
eyes scarcely dry from the loss of our
late great and lamented Archbishop
Wood, we gave you a sincere and
cordial greeting, not forgetting to
sympathize with you in your sadness
from the sundering of the loving ties
that had bound you to your former
diocese.

“We are grateful that you have used
your God-given gift to obtain a hear¬
ing for us from our fellow-countrymen
and have enabled them to understand
that a Catholic can both love and serve

loyally his Mother Church and his
Fatherland. That Church that min¬
isters to us at our birth in the holy
sacrament of baptism, and, as the years
of discretion are reached, purifies our
souls and relieves our hearts in the

holy sacrament of penace; that forti¬
fies us by the sacrament of confirma¬
tion, and, when properly prepared,
bids us partake of the body of our
Lord and Saviour in the Holy Sacra¬
ment of the Eucharist; that blesses our

weddings in the holy and indissoluble
sacrament of matrimony, and, finally,
when the shadow of death draws near,

softens its agonies with the sacrament
of extreme unction; that invites us

ever with its open doors to the Sacred
Presence to seek strength and support
in our hours of trial and misery and
grief. Is it wonderful that we love
her with all the fondness that should

belong to a mother, and, withoutJde-

tracting from the love and loyalty we
bear our country, our Fatherland?

“Our Church can only gain the confi¬
dence and respect of non-Catliolic
Americans by the worthy conduct of
her children. Your example has been
better than a sermon to those of any
faith, because you have broken down
prejudices, defied slander, and evoked
fraternal charity by the peacefulness,
gentleness and piety of your life. Like
Pope Leo XIII, your heart and your
actions have been for peace and the
betterment of your fellow-man. Our
President has properly and honorably
recognized that trait in your character
by bestowing on you a position where
you can serve the most helpless of all
our fellow-men—the Indians. Your
heart has gone out to the possibly
wayward by providing for them a
shelter where they can be presently
protected and gradually qualified to
make a living by learning a trade.
Within a few months you have pro¬
vided a home, properly equipped, for
abandoned children. It has been my
pride and pleasure to have been your
legal counselor for the past nineteen
years, and I can bear witness, violat¬
ing no professional confidence in so
doing, that your instructions have
always been for peace and justice and
fairness.

“Therefore, should this day be for
us one of great joy. Every one of
your children says with pardonable
pride to-day and out of the abundance
of his heart: He is my Archbishop!
We unite our voices together in thanks¬
giving for your wise and beneficent
reign, and we pray God to grant you
length of days that you may continue
and perfect the work of the Church of
Philadelphia, not only as our Arch*,
bishop, but as oqr Cardinal.”
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Georgetown College journal
established i$72.

TERMS : One dollar and fifty cents a year in ad¬
vance. Single copies, twenty cents. Advertising rates
on application.

The Georgetown College Journal is published
by a committee of the students on the fifteenth of the
month. Its purpose is to aid their literary improve¬
ment, and to chronicle the news of the University.
It also serves the Society of Alumni as an organ or
means of intercommunication. Being principally de¬
voted to matters of local interest, it must rely for its
patronage ebiefty upon the students and alumni of the
University and its Departments, and their friends.
These and all former students are urged to give it sub¬
stantial support. Address—

The Georgetown College Journal,
Washington, D. C

Entered at the Post-office at Washington as Second-class
matter.

THE STAFF.
Executive Board.

President :

Hall S. Husk, ’04.
Chas. Miller, ’04. Frank P. Sullivan, 04

John A. Foote, ’05. Gerald Eagan, ’06.
Associate Editors:

Francis M. Foy, ’04 College Notes
Thomas Desmond, ’05 Athletics
Thomas Nolan, ’02 Old Boys
Maurice Gelpi, ’05.
Harlow Pease,’o6.

Advertising Manager:
Laurence M. Hanrety, ’04.

Business Manager:
Patrick V. Dowling, ’04.

Department Editors:
Richard P. Whitely, ’oi Law School
Tames A. Gannon, ’o6 Medical School

Alumni Correspondents :
Eugene D. F. Brady, ’70 Washington
John P. O’Brien, ’95 (A. M.) New York
Wm. McAleer, Jr., ’98 Philadelphia
Francis X. Boden Wisconsin

The college man, even in an insti¬
tution where the course of studies is

prescribed and a strict system of dis¬
cipline enforced, is frequently called
upon to decide for himself questions
affecting his present and his future
well-being.^ Not the least perplexing
of these questions to the student of

thought and earnest purpose has refer¬
ence to the numerous branches of college
activity—will it be more profitable for
him to enter into them or to keep out
of them? It is perfectly just, indeed,
that he give his consideration to this
matter without regard to any so-called
demands of duty and loyalty to his
college, and that his decision be made
with reference only to his own personal
welfare. For the college is an insti¬
tution whose aim it is to make edu¬
cated men, and, therefore, the student
is certainly within his rights in pursu¬

ing that course which he deems will be
the most efficient in making him an
educated man.

Neglecting, then, all consideration
of college loyalty, we ask the question:
Will a man derive more benefit in his

college career from giving all of his
time to his studies and to reading, or
from giving as much time to them as he
can spare from his participation in
athletics, glees, debating, magazine
work, social functions, or any other
college activity towards which he may
have a leaning? There is much to be
said on both sides. The man who is a

student, pure and simple, will tell you,
perhaps, that a college is a place in
which one is supposed to develop his
mind by studying, and that, therefore,
too much time cannot be given to
study; that, moreover, reading is the
next best means of attaining the end
desired, and any time that may be left
over from one’s studies should be given
to reading. He may say, too, with
truth, that all this can be done with¬
out injury to health by living a regular,
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abstemious life and giving but very
little time to exercise.

On the other hand, it can be urged
that as it is the function of a college to
fit men for the battle of life, the more

of college life a man sees while he is in
college the better prepared will he be
for the real life when he gets out into
the world. He who is only a student
may, indeed, acquire much learning
and even be a fit man physically, but
he undoubtedly loses many advan¬
tages which he will sorely miss after¬
wards. He fails to acquire the knack
of dealing with his fellows, he gains none
of that self-reliance which comes from

shouldering responsibilities and from
making a good fight against good oppo¬
nents; in short he does not get out of
his college life all that he can or should,
he does not enter the world a man

accustomed to cope in some way with
other men. And without doubt, the
student who is in earnest and has a

fair share of brains can be taken up with
a multiplicity of other duties and none
the less give sufficient time to his
studies to maintain a high standing in
his classes.

While the argument is a little
stronger, perhaps, on the side of the
man who makes himself a factor in

many things, it may, after all, be a
question in which individual con¬
siderations should govern the deci¬
sion. It may be better for one man
to be exclusively the student, and for
another to be, besides, the man of
affairs. Certainly, it is well for all on
entering college to give some thought

to the matter and to exercise care in

choosing their course.

Another attempt has been made
to answer by a purely physical expla¬
nation that great, primordial question
of the human race: “What is life?’’

Before the pyramids were built, or
Homer sang his mighty song, men
asked themselves this question, yet it
is still new, because it is still unsolved.
Pagan philosophers propounded it,
oracles evaded it, and through all the
intervening centuries its sphinx-like
head has risen to confuse and con¬

found those who thought that they
had wisdom. To-day, though we
have the accumulated knowledge and
speculation of the past ages, and
though physics and chemistry are
daily solving mysteries which we once
deemed inexplicable, scientists are

actually little nearer a physical or
chemical explanation of the nature of
viatl energy than they were in the
beginning. Some years ago we were
told that Professor L?eb, at the Uni¬
versity of Chicago, who was studying
the lower forms of sea organisms, had
promised to answer this question of
questions. But he has not done so,
and aside from an unaccepted and
unproven hypothesis that vital energy
is an electric phenomena, his work has
borne little fruit.

There were many who preceded him,
and no doubt many will follow him,
though of late years the trend of the
best scientific thought has not been
in this direction. Pasteur was con-
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tent to solve problems of more imme¬
diate importance to his fellow man.
Lord Kelvin, the foremost scientist
of to-day, has boldly asserted his
belief in a First Cause, and our own Dr.
Frank Baker, a famous American
anatomist, said in a recent lecture at
the Georgetown Medical School: “I
do not think that it (i. e., the physical
nature of vital force) will ever be
discovered.” After all this it remained
for a French scientist to recently
submit, with characteristic Gallic ex¬

uberance, a new theory which is origi¬
nal—and, we fear, nothing more.

Assuming that all energy is due to
vibrations of the ether which pervades

matter, he declares that the proto¬
plasm must have a very rapid mole¬
cular vibration. Life, then, he de¬
clares, may be considered and un¬

doubtedly is an exceedingly rapid
molecular vibration—or, rather, mole¬
cular music. This is indeed a very
pleasant and poetic hypothesis, and
we await with interest its further de¬

velopment. Yet we fear, neverthe¬
less, that if the Gallic scientist, with
all his learning, were to ask a verdict
of our American scientific men, they
would convince him, not that he was

living, but that he was also talking
“ragtime.”

* * *

The Paladins

Soiqbre tl\ey stalled Upon tlc\e st|ado-Wed stage,
Grirn figures trapped in nqystery and fear,
Harshly tl^ere strides upon tl\e listening ear

Tl^e clatter of tl\eir iqartial equipage,
Hs scouting loud defiance tl^ey engage

find splintering steel resounds to splintering spear
Till drunK TAdtli siglpt of bloodshed and red rage,

“01) iVould,” TVe cry, “ tl\ose days again ivere l\ere.’'
*

find so ti\e curtain falls and vJe depart
Front out tl\e gloiv and glanqour of tl\e past
Into tl\e cold ligb\t of a latter day,
Egcl\ clterisl\ing a vision tiis- l^eart
For tl^at far tirqe TVl]en, as tpe poets say,

Lost rorqance sl^all return to Us at last.
FRfiNCIS P. SULLIYfiN,'04.
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our

LXCHA

In starting our second year as an

exchange editor we beg to take ad¬
vantage of an established custom and
inform our esteemed brothers an d sisters
in the same business of the policy we
intend to pursue. We shall be as brief
as possible by stating that our policy
will be the same as last year, when
we had no policy. In other words,
we are going to conduct this depart¬
ment according to our own lights and
to the best of our own ability. If
any seriously inclined person has
any serious objection to that propo¬
sition we should like to be informed
of his whereabouts, for we are open
to suggestion and desirous of im¬
proving.

We confess that we return to our

duties with pleasurable anticipation,
for we like to write exchanges and we
wouldn’t be doing it if we did not.
(That is a trifle ambiguous, but it
has the truth in it, if it could but
be found.) The“ pile of exchanges”
upon “our table” that “looms up”
before us (exchanges always “loom
up” somehow or other) has no terrors
for us, nor does it make the ink turn

pale upon our “traditional pen.” On
the contrary, the numberless maga¬
zines of every shape, size, color, and

calibre that have a pernicious habit
of scattering themselves at random
over the floor of our room, always
put us in merry7, mood, and drive from
our mind the dark and gloomy thoughts
that sometimes prey upon the college
man. We look around upon them
as good friends, and they look back
at us, some staid and sober, some

merry and vivacious, some young,
some old, some handsome and some

homely, and we are tempted to rise
and make our bow and say: “It is
good for us to be here.”

They put us in merry mood, we

say, and make us very much the
optimist. They tell us of the hun¬
dreds of institutions of learning in this
land of ours that are putting in the
field educated, Christian citizens. They
bring to us a message of the thousands
of college men and women of this coun¬

try who are giving their time to the
study of letters and are becoming
writers of good English. We do most
emphatically believeXin^college jour¬
nalism, in the good that it has done
and the good that it still does; and
it is our firm conviction that out of
the humble efforts that the college
editor is to-day making will come
the great American novel, and the
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great American epic, and the great
American essay; in short, will come
the great American literature, a golden
age that will outshine all that have
gone before it.

So we have shaken hands with every¬
one of our exchanges and wished them
a happy and a prosperous year. Co¬
operation is the word that we beg
leave to pass along the line, and for
exchange editors that word means
conscientious work and just criticism,
no flattery, no playing of favorites, no
meanness and no malice.

* * *

The July numbers of our exchanges
are, as usual, filled with commence¬

ment orations, which are as usual
filled with high-flown sentiments, which
are given expression to in the usual
flowery terms. We have no fault to
find with them, being of the opinion
that they are all just what they
should be. We think, however, that
one of them is a very fine composition.
It is a valedictory in the Boston
Stylus, entitled “The Greatest Con¬
quest." The writer has evolved some
rather commonplace thoughts in a

singularly clear and entertaining style
that gives freshness to the thoughts,
and he has made his transition to the
words of farewell with a grace that is
rarely seen or heard. In addition
thereto he has said “farewell’’ in the
fewest possible words. “The Greatest
Conquest” comes pretty near to being
the ideal valedictory.

* * *

The Abbey Student, for August,
evidently thought so well of two of

its contributions that it printed them
twice in the same edition. They
are a poem entitled “The Ray” and
an essay on “Addison as Essayist.”
The former has a vast amount of origi¬
nality of a rather undesirable kind,
and the latter can hardly be said to
have originality of any kind at all.
As college essays go, however, it is
a fair compilation of what other men
have thought and penned, and is
written in a smooth and attractive

style. The originality of “The Ray”
consists in a disregard of all estab¬
lished rules for metre and rhyming and
a tendency to sacrifice sense and good
English to whatever observance of
metre there happens to be. In these
respects, however, it is not as original
for a college poem as we might wish
it to be. The story in The Abbey
Student called “A Child’s Bouquet”
is childish in plot, treatment, and
style. The writer is to be commend¬
ed, however, for his courage. He
starts off with a half-page description
of a sunset scene and winds up by
telling us that the scene defied de¬
scription. That he was not afraid
of it is evident.

* * *

The Syracuse University Herald has
issued a commendable first edition.
The Herald is a paper with a standard
which it seldom falls below. It never

publishes anything that is not at least
a little above the ordinary run of col¬
lege productions. The poem, “My
Queen is Dead,” is a notable effort,
remarkable mainly for its strength
of diction. The story “The Star She
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Made,” is very commonplace in con¬

ception, but is told in a vivid and pic¬
turesque style which keeps up an in¬
terest that otherwise would most cer-

taily lag. We believe that a little
more original verse would add con¬

siderably to the value of the Herald
as a literary organ.

* * *

The Bee, the traditionally busy bee,
has slowly flown to us from its Cana¬
dian home, having begun its flight in
September. The Bee brings with it
the inspiring motto uFervet opus,
redolentque thymo fragrantia mello.” O,
little Bee, we certainly hope so, and we
are sure that it will if you keep at it
long enough. The Bee needs to raise
its standard; it has published a couple
of stories this month which the average

high-school paper would have given to
the waste-basket. Cheer up, Bee, the
worst is yet to come, and then remem¬
ber your moto, l,Fervet opus; fervet
opus.”

The Bee has an Ex-man this year
who is a decided improvement on the
man who ran the department last year.
If we recollect aright there was no such
man. All jesting aside, however, he
has started off well. His disquisition
on the constituent elements of true

poetry is about as learned and proper
a thing as we have perused in quite a
while. Here we have a man with
ideals and we admire him for them.
We would advise him to hide them

right away, though, or they’ll certainly
be shattered cruelly before the year is
out. If he expects to find college
magazines abounding in poetry which

has “for its proper theme a subject
which has in itself something pro¬
ductive of an intrinsic emotional effect”
—ahem!—each part of which”creates
a concrete image and a sense of
beauty and pleasure,” and as a whole
idealizes some individual object or emo¬
tion”—all of which sounds very well
indeed—if he expects to find anything
of that kind, we say, it is about time
for him to get into some other busi¬
ness. He should give himself up to
the study of human nature.

* * *

A day or two ago we noticed in a

magazine—a woman’s magazine, we
believe—an editorial entitled, “What
Shall We Do With It?” We presume

they want to know the answer. Well,
our advice is this: If you’ve got it,
keep it, and don’t let it get away from
you. In these days of soulless corpo¬
rations, gigantic steel mergers, and
fast race horses, take everything you
can get, and when you’ve got it, hold
on to it. If you desire any more ad¬
vice on kindred topics write to us, and
we shall be pleased to accommodate
you.

* * *

The Institute Echoes is with us once

again, and we are reminded of some
sarcasm that we indulged in on
one occasion last year at the expense
of this estimable little publication.
Then it was a big, unwieldly affair with
a hideous cover which furnished the
theme for our critical remarks. Now,
all is changed, and the Echo reminds
us of a sweet girl graduate on com¬
mencement day. It is reduced to rea-
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sonable proportions, and is attired
in a white and gold cover of rough
paper, which we are sure the editors
must deem just perfectly lovely. That,
anyway, is our opinion of it, and it is
our sincere wish that The Echoes may
show as rapid an advance in its literary
standard as it has shown in its physi¬
cal make-up.

5)5 * *

Another of our exchanges which has
doffed its old garb for a new one is
the Ottawa Campus. We are not sure
that the change is in the direction of
improvement. The Campus' cover
now has a yellow border, surrounding
the picture of a creek, on one side of
which are three trees and on the other
a college building which has the ap¬
pearance of being deserted. There
are likewise some tufts of grass in the
picture and a boulder. The effect of
this ensemble we leave to the imagina¬
tion of the reader.

The contents of the Campus for Sep¬
tember,with the single exception of an
address by the president of the Uni¬
versity, never rise above mediocrity,
and in some cases are of a character

to discourage the Ex-man. The short
stories are too short to be good if there
were a,ny good in them, and they
wouldn’t be good if they were longer,
for the reason that they are devoid of
themes worth developing, are poorly
written and are filled with love and

lovers that make the heart grow weary.

We suppose that we ought to be ac¬
customed by this time to the college
story that thrills with “heart-interest,”
but unfortunately we are not, and when
when we come across such in a single
issue we fall to considering what man¬
ner of men they are who foist these
things upon us, and are sorely tempted
to uncork the vials of our wrath.

“Historic Vindications in American

Supremacy” is an essay that deserves
praise for the thought that it con¬
tains and the evident care that has
been expended in its preparation, the
treatment being systematic and orderly.
We do not see, however, what excuse
can be offered for allowing to get
into print all the grammatical errors
that appear in this essay. The editor
of a college publication should, at the
very least, be qualified to detect and
correct sins against the four concords.

* * *

As may have been gathered from a

perusal of these notes, the standard of
merit among the exchanges before us is
rather low. That was to be looked
for. In the first place but few of the
best magazines have arrived. Then,
too, commencement numbers are not
exactly what might be styled fascinat¬
ing in their contents, and first editions
are frequently handicapped by the
inexperience of new editors. So that
our opinion of college journalism re¬
mains the same. We are still looking
forward to that golden age of literature.

Hall Stoner Lusk, ’04,
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Richard H. Clarke’s Life of Leo
XIII* is, of course, only one of a host
of similar publications which appeared
coincident with his death. However,
in his preface the author states that
this work is no ephemeral biography
hastily rushed through the presses to
satisfy the sudden popular demand
for tales of the life of the late pontiff,
but has been in preparation for ten
years although its publication was de¬
layed until the sad event had taken
place. The signs of thought, study,
and research visible everywhere in
the volume certainly bear out this
statement.

The author is already well known
by his ventures in the field of Catholic
history and historical criticism.

We would especially commend the
series of excellently selected plates
with which the work is illustrated.

A very important contribution to
educational literature is Jesuit Edu¬
cation, by Robert Schwickerath, S. J. f
It is impossible within the limits of a
short review to give an idea of the
merits of this excellent work. Though

the work is controversial in its plan
Father Schwickerath does not en¬

cumber his pages with useless discus¬
sion, recrimination or argument, but,
evidently believing that his order can
best be defended by explaining its
methods, devotes himself to an expo¬
sition of the development of Jesuit
Education from 1599, the date of the
preparation of the Ratio Studiorum,
until the present day. His slight
digressions, in which he discusses such
topics as Conservatism in Education,
Premature Specialization, Election
and Classical Studies, are altogether
delightful and most useful in assisting
us to comprehend the plan of the
Ratio. The author devotes a chapter
to “The Moral Scope” which, as this
is the chief factor in Jesuit education,
is of the greatest interest to those who
would understand the Jesuit methods
and aims.

The place of honor in The Messenger
is devoted to what we can call only an

appreciation of John Wesley. It is
constantly reiterated that he was
an “extraordinary,” “remarkable,”

‘‘*L,ife of His Holiness, Pope Leo XIII,” by Richard H Clarke, LL.D. Ziegler & Co., Phila., 1903.

|“Jesuit Education.” By Robert Schwickerath, S. J. Herder, St. Louis, 1903. Price, $1.75
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“striking,” and “winning” personage,
with many virtues and few faults
other than an innocent liking for the
persecution of Catholics. The article,
after expressing the opinion that Wes¬
ley would have been a good, “even
great Pope,” closes with a weak con¬
demnation of his teachings and meth¬
ods. We would prefer to see similar
articles written by those whose names
do not bear the initials, S.J. “The
Popes and the History of Anatomy” is
of some value. The number contains
one piece of fiction—a rather clever
story—“The Ivory Pagoda.”

The Dolphin for September contains,
among other excellent articles, a pro¬

test against modern industrial meth¬
ods, entitled “Our Labor Troubles
Settled in Utopia.” The comparison
between the reality and the ideal state
depicted by Sir Thomas More is start¬
ling and pitiful. “Catholicism and
National Prosperity” is a carefully
written refutation of the proposition
so generally taken for granted by
Protestants that Catholic nations in

general are less materially prosperous
than those countries where the national

religion is Protestant, and that the
difference in religion must be con¬
sidered responsible for this.

Francis P. Sullivan, ’04.
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LAW SCHOOL.
The opening of the Law School on

the evening of October 7 was marked
by a large gathering of students.
The attendance will be up to its usual
standard this year in the three un¬
dergraduate classes, while the fourth -

year course will have more students
than in the past few years.

Most of the members of the faculty
were present and each of them re¬

sponded to the call of the Dean with a
few happy remarks. Those who were

present were: The Rev. Jerome Daugh-
tery, S. J., President of the University;
the Hon. Holmes Conrad, and the
Hon. Chas. C. Cole, lecturers in the
post-graduate course; Hon. Harry M.
Clabaugh, who succeeds the Hon. Geo.
E. Hamilton, who was also present, as
Dean of the Law Department; the Hon.
Seth Shepard, Hon. Ashley M. Gould,
Mr. D. W. Baker, Mr. Chas. A. Doug¬
lass, and Mr. M. J. Colbert. After
the addresses made by these members of
the faculty, the Rev. C. N. Raley, S. J.,

Faculty Director of Athletics, made
an appeal to the law students to sup¬
port the athletics of the University
more liberally.

We insert in this issue of the Jour¬
nal the account of the Georgetown-
Columbian debate, which did not ap¬

pear in the June issue on account of
lack of space. However, the debate
is still fresh in the minds of the stu¬

dents, and we hope that it will be
welcome despite its tardy appearance.

From the Washington Post of May 2 7,

1903 :
“The representatives of Georgetown

University won the annual debate over
the men representing Columbian Uni¬
versity at the National Theatre last
night. It was a close contest, and
the three men who sat in judgment on
the merits of the debate required three-
quarters of an hour to arrive at a de¬
cision. When the chairman of the

committee announced the result, it
was with the qualification that George¬
town had failed to sustain several of
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her points. The debate was on the
question of the regulation of corpora¬
tions by Congress and the presentation
of sworn statements of their business
to the government. Georgetown had
the affirmative. The debate, the first
of a series of three, was also the re¬

sumption of contests some time since
discontinued on account of ill feeling
between the two schools.

“The men who won the honors for

Georgetown were F.« Hunter Burke,
1903, of Indiana; Alexander I. Rorke,
1904, of Massachusetts, and Albert
R. Denue, 1903, of Wisconsin. The
representatives of Columbian Uni¬
versity were Wallace C. Franklin, 1902,
of Kentucky; Jess Bradford Hawley,
1903, of Idaho, and Oliver C. Carpenter,
1904,0! South Dakota. The judges of
the debate were John R. Proctor, presi¬
dent of the United States Civil Service

Commission; Hon. James Rudolph Gar¬
field, Commissioner of Corporations and
Mr. William E. Fuller, Assistant At¬
torney General. John G. Price, 1905,
of Ohio, president of the Georgetown
University Law School Debating So¬
ciety, presided, together with William
J. FritSche, of Ohio, president of the
Columbian Debating Society.

“The question was of considerable
length, and its various clauses came
in for varying amounts of discus¬
sion, depending largely on the side
having the floor. It was its complexity
which caused the qualified decision
from the judges. The wording of the
question was as follows;

“Resolved, That corporations or¬
ganized under the laws of the several

States, which sell and deliver . the
greater portion of their products in
other States than the one in which

they are organized, or which list their
stocks upon the public stock ex¬

changes for sale to the people of all
the States, should be regulated by the
Congress of the United States and be
required by Congress to make periodi¬
cal sworn reports of their business sub¬
mit at stated periods their books of ac¬
counts to Federal officers for examina¬
tion and report, and in all other re¬

spects to conduct their business in
accordance with the laws of the United
States.’’

“By choice Georgetown took the
affirmative, Columbian having pro¬

posed the question.
“The first speaker was Mr. Burke, of

Georgetown, Without hesitation, he
plunged into the subject, outlining the
grounds upon which his side proposed
to argue the question. He explained
the various phrases of the question
as he interpreted them. He argued
that the United States government
had a cause for action against the
corporations, and went on to recite the
agitation which had swept over the
country, especially for the last thir¬
teen years, when all the political par¬
ties have adopted planks designed to
remedy the evil. Over-capitalization,
he argued, was the greatest evil re¬
sulting from corporations, and he
believed that publicity, as given by
the control and investigation of the
national government, would remedy
this.

“The first representative for Colum*
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bian, Mr. Franklin, granted Mr. Burke
almost his entire argument, stating
that the evils were apparent to all.
He said the question was how to
eradicate the evils without destroying
the system. He spent most of his
twenty minutes arguing the consti¬
tutionality of regulation by Congress.
He answered the statement that au¬

thority was given by the interstate
commerce clause by saying these cor¬
porations only devoted a portion of
their energy to the manufacture of
goods sold in other States. He further
argued that the Constitution does not
distinguish between corporations and
individuals, and if it could regulate
corporations’ dealings it could regu¬
late the sale of farm products in the
markets of New York.

“The debater who won the applause
of the audience and even warm recog¬
nition from the followers of the Blue
and Orange sitting on the right side
of the theatre was Alexander I. Rorke.
His figure of the infant industries
kicking the footboard out of the cradle
and taking a fall out of Uncle Sam in
the woodshed of high prices, with which
he introduced his argument, caught
the audience.

“His witty metaphors kept the ap¬
plause going. He emphasized the
evils of over-capitalization and stig¬
matized many corporations as so rotten
they made no noise as they fell. His
main point was in the lack of control of
the corporations, and therefore the
eradication of the evils by the various
States on account of their conflicting
laws. He also drew attention to the

injustice New Jersey is doing to the
other States by ‘incorporating pirates
to prey upon defenseless States.’ Dur¬
ing his argument he produced letters
from the State officers of forty-five
States who favored publicity to the
business of corporations, stating that
over-capitalization existed, and agree¬

ing that regulation by Congress was
the remedy. In closing he called the
attention of Mr. Hawley, the oppo¬
nent to follow him, to the statement
of the officials of Idaho, Mr. Haw¬
ley’s State, agreeing to the above con¬
clusions.

“When Mr. Hawley gained the
floor he was not disconcerted by the
ideas of officials in his native State, but
replied that he presumed the opinion
of the Supreme Court of the United
States was better than that of Idaho
officials. He then proceeded to quote
from the decision of the Supreme Court
as to its jurisdiction over trusts.

“After that he passed to arguments
sustaining the contention that the
listing of stocks was no by means af¬
fected by the interstate commerce act,
and therefore Congress could pass no
law concerning such transaction. He
argued that the assumption of regula¬
tions of corporations would prove too
tedious for Congress. He pictured
Senator Hoar giving attention to the
consideration of ‘Sunny Jim’ advertise¬
ments in New York street cars in¬
stead of devoting his time to national
problems.

“The last speaker for Georgetown
was Mr. Denu, who is generally con¬
sidered by the students to be their best
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debater. He quoted a deeision of the
Supreme Court in defense of his con¬
tention that the national govern¬
ment could regulate corporations, and
emphasized the tendency of the court
toward wider interpretations of the
clauses in question. He claimed the
opposing side had misconstrued the
last clause of the question to mean
the intricate examination of the busi¬
ness of the corporations, and stating
that the clause was not vital to the
issue. He further called attention
to the force of the word ‘should’ in
‘should be regulated by Congress,’
arguing that the affirmative had the
debate whether it was now constitu¬
tional or not.

“The last speaker for Columbian was
Mr. Carpenter. He is very graceful
in his delivery. He first denied the
interpretation his opponent had given
to the word ‘should.’ He took ex¬

ception to the interpretation that
taxation and regulation meant the
same thing as claimed by his oppo¬
nent. He argued that mere publicity
would be no cure as long as there is no
power to pass a law to prohibit the
evil. Much of his time was devoted
to summing up the argument of his
side.

By agreement, Mr. Denu, of George¬
town, was given four minutes to close
the debate, after which the judges
were escorted to a room. When

they returned Mr. Proctor read the
following statement:

“ ‘The burden of proof is not shifted
from the affirmative to the negative,
as claimed by the affirmative.

“ ‘The contention of the affirmative
that under the statement of the ques¬
tion a constitutional amendment is

permissible is not tenable.
“ ‘The last sentence is not controll¬

ing, as claimed by the negative.
“ ‘The affirmative has not sustained

its argument concerning corporations
listing their stocks, but has as to
corporations which sell and deliver
goods in other States.’

“Upon these conclusions Mr. Proc¬
tor announced that the decision had
been awarded to the affirmative.

“During the entire evening, and
especially during the interval of de¬
liberation by the judges, cheers and
yells from students of both colleges
filled the crowded theatre. The music
when the Columbian Mandolin Club

essayed to play, was well nigh drowned
out by the continuous yelling during
the wait for the decision, and when
the orchestra played the music was
seldom heard save when it pleased the
boys to join in the refrain.’’

MEDICAL NOTES.

Welcome everybody! welcome back!
It makes us happy to see so many
happy faces around us again. Happy
faces, cheerful faces, ambitious faces—
yes, sir, ambitious. Why, just to
prove how willing and how anxious
many of us were to commence work
we are going to say that our corre¬
spondent had occasion to be present
at the Medical School during the three
days prior to the opening day, and it
was surprising how many anxious,
willing faces there were to be seen
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there—and that was before school
opened. U.v

The wheels, which by their rota¬
tion, set in motion the machinery of
the Georgetown Medical School, have
commenced to turn again after a goodly
rest of some three months, and what
changes can take place in three
months! The senior class of last year
is beyond the confines, out of the
jurisdiction of the Medical School by
now and each member is, probably,
practising his dearly bought art upon
the innocent and unsuspecting public.
That class was all right, though,
fifteen hospital appointments out of
a possible eighteen in the city went
to men of that class—and by com¬

petitive examination too. That’s a
record that is well worth being proud
of.

The third year men of last year are
seniors now, if you please, and all
Freshmen will address them “ Doctor,”
whether they please or not. The
second-year class of last year, we would
impress upon you, dear reader, is now
one year further upon its course and—
by the way, have you noticed one or
two van Dykes (accent on the Van)
since school opened?—Last year’s first-
year men have begun to take life
seriously already, and if they are as
constant throughout the year as theyare
earnest just now, great things may be
expected from old naughtv-six. And
now we come to the present Fresh¬
men. Isn’t it an uncomfortable thing
for the first week or so to be a first -

year man? Somehow or other you
feel strange and wish you knew just

what to do or just what to say, or just
whether to put your hands in your
pockets or leave them out, or whether
it would be considered fresh or for¬
ward for you to smoke over two
cigarettes a day, or whether—but we
all know how it feels, we’ve all been
first year men. Just let us give you
one tip, though, which we think it
would do you good to follow. Sub¬
scribe now for the Journal and keep
in touch with things in and about the
Medical School and College. Learn
the ways of the University through the
Journal and if you become a regular
reader, a subscriber to the College
Journal, it will take but a very short
while for the nervousness of the first

year to wear off. Try for football,
try for baseball, join the glee club or
the mandolin club, be Georgetown
men in more than name.

The first of October was a delightful
day and at one-thirty the students of
all the classes of the Medical and
Dental departments assembled in the
upper lecture hall for the formal open¬
ing of the Medical and Dental Schools.

Father Daugherty, the reverend
President of the University, addressed
the students and welcomed every¬

body back. He urged the classes to
organize and protect their names and
themselves from some few who are

addicted to the habit of “cribbing,”
and so stamp out this vice in the De¬
partment.

Doctor Taber Johnson made some
brief enjoyable remarks in which he
impressed upon his audience the im¬
portance of a thorough medical edu-
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cation, both on account of the rather
difficult State board examinations of
the present day and because o f the
advancement of the knowledge of the
laity. The people are more critical
now than they were in former days and
the doctor’s dictum is no longer final.
The doctor urged the students to con¬
sider the members of the faculty their
friends and concluded his remarks by
referring in words of praise to “old
Georgetown.”

After a few words from the Dean of
the Dental School, which consisted
chiefly in announcements of changes
in lecture hours, our respected dean,
Doctor Kober, of the Medical School,
engaged our interest and attention by
recounting some of the successes of
Georgetown medical men. When the
applause had died out, which followed
his remarks, the classes retired to their
respective lecture halls and the work of
the year began.

We note with satisfaction that

Doctors Barton, Thomas, and Wallace
Johnson have been appointed School
Inspectors for the District after a
competitive examination. Three more
of Georgetown’s sons coming to the
front.

A sample copy of the Journal can
be obtained by application to the
office. Get one and put your name
on the subscription list to-day.

J. A. Gannon, ’06.

COLLEGE NOTES.
The tenth of September saw the

dawn of another school year, at present
one of the brightest promise,£in study

as well as in the other fields of college
life. Of course, it was not at all easy
for some of us to leave behind all the

pleasures, etc., of the summer, but
duty called, and a goodly number an¬
swered the summons. The gloom, or,
shall we say, sadness consequent upon
the breaking off of those ties was in
part dispelled by the appearance of
many familiar faces upon our return
to the “dear old place.”

The Faculty.

The opening of school found many
changes in the faculty, chief among
which is that in the Vice-Presidency
of the University, in which position
Rev. W. R. Mullan, former President
of Boston College, succeeds Rev. John
A. Conway, who has filled the office
for the past two years. Father Con¬
way succeeds Rev. Timothy O’Leary
as professor of metaphysics and ethics,
the latter having gone to Holy Cross
College, Worcester, Mass. In the of¬
fice of Prefect of Discipline, Rev.
Charles N. Raley, well known to
Georgetown students of a few years
ago, succeeds Rev. John C. Hart, now
at St. Joseph’s College, Philadelphia.
Rev. Laurence J. Cavanaugh, who
taught junior last year, has gone to
St. Peter’s College, Jersey City, and
has been succeeded by Rev. Wm. J.
Ennis. As Professor of Freshman Mr.

James J. Carlin succeeds Mr. Edward
T. Farrell, who has gone to Wood-
stock to complete his studies. Mr.
Farrell also held the’positionsof
Librarian of the Hirst Library and
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faculty director of athletics; in the
former position he is succeeded by Mr.
H. A. Gaynor, and in the latter by Fr.
Raley.

In the Georgetown Preparatory
School there have also been some

changes. Mr. John C. Geale succeeds
Mr. Carlin as instructor in first prepa¬
ratory, and he in turn is succeeded as
instructor of second preparatory by
Mr. Gaynor. In third preparatory,
Mr. James A. Taafe, who has gone to
Woodstock, is succeeded by Mr. O. D.
Brady, and Mr. J. J. Cassidy takes the
place of Mr. Francis B. Hargadon as
instructor of fourth preparatory. Mr.
Henry A. Leary, who last year taught
mathematics and French, has gone to
Woodstock, and Mr. Philip J. Debold
has gone to Fordham.

Father Rector’s Feast.

Wednesday, September 30, Father
Rector’s feast day was fittingly ob¬
served this year. Father Rector in
honor of the occasion, granted a
general holiday, for which all of us are
very grateful; and on the evening of his
feast he took dinner in the students’
refectory, honoring the seniors with his
presence. After all had partaken
to the full of a special collation of good
things, the toastmaster of the occasion,
Mr. Jozach Miller, president of the
class of 1904, called on Mr. J. V. H.
Beary, ’04, president of the Athletic
Association, to deliver the address of
welcome for the senior class. Dr.
Samuel L. Owens, ’03, Med., and Mr.
Richard Peyton Whiteley, ’04, Law,
who were invited guests of the class
on this occasion, were also called upon.
The speech-making was concluded with
an address by Rev. Father Rector.

Formal Opening.

The formal opening of the Uni¬
versity, which in former years has oc¬

curred at the opening of the college
year, was this year postponed until
Sunday, October 11, in order that all
the schools of the University might
participate. The ceremonies began
with solemn high mass at 9:30 A. M.,
followed by solemn benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament, concluding
with a sermon. The officers of the
mass, who also officiated at benedic¬
tion, were: Rev. Jerome Daugherty,
S. J., President of Georgetown Uni¬
versity, celebrant; Rev. W. R. Mul-
lan, S. J., Vice-President, deacon;
Mr. John C. Geale, S. J., sub-deacon;
Mr. C. J. Hennessy, S. J., master of
ceremonies. The sermon was deliv¬
ered by Rev. John Quirk, S. J.,
President of Loyola College, Baltimore,
who impressed upon his hearers the
importance of moral culture in edu¬
cation. Music for mass and bene¬
diction was rendered byf the'College
choir, accompanied by Prof. Gum-
precht, under the direction of Mr. H. A.
Gaynor, S. J. Members of the senior
class assisted in the sanctuary.

The Philodemic.

The Philodemic Society held its
first meeting of the year Sunday
evening, September 27. As it was
the first meeting of the year, there was
no debate, and the evening was given
up to addresses by the President,
Mr. Jozach Miller, ’04, Tex., the Vice-
President, Mr. Lusk, ’04, D. C., and
Mr. O’Brien, ’04, Mass., ex-President
and winner of the Merrick medal for
1903. All of these gentlemen pleaded
strongly for a greater earnestness
among the members, and for a show
of the spirit that existed in the society
two years ago, and which was so lack¬
ing last year. They strongly urged
the present members to make their
best efforts to bring the society up
to the proper standard, both in merit
and in numbers.
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At the meeting Sunday, October 4,
the new chancellor, Rev. Father Mul-
lan, who is this year Prefect of Studies,
made his first appearance in the society.
He delivered a brief address in which
he outlined his idea of the policy
the society should adopt for the com¬
ing year, and he impressed upon the
members that they must ever keep in
mind the object of the society, and
that by so doing they would make it
as flourishing an organization this
year as it ever was in the past.

The full corps of officers for the first
term of this year is as follows: Chan¬
cellor, Rev. W. R. Mullan, S.J.; Presi¬
dent, Mr. Jozach Miller, ’04, Tex.;
Vice-President, Mr. Hall Stoner Lusk,
’04, D. C.; Recording Secretary, Mr.
Seth Shepard, Jr., ’04, D. C.: Corre¬
sponding Secretary, Mr. George R.
Colliere, ’04, D. C.; Treasurer, Mr.
Don Carlos Ellis, ’04, D. C.; Censor,
Mr. John H. O’Brien, ’04, Mass.

The Sodality.

The Sodality, this year under the
directorship of Rev. John A. Con¬
way, S. J., Professor of the senior
class, met for the first time this year
on Sunday, September 29. This or¬
ganization, the oldest of its kind in this
country, gives promise of good mem¬
bership during the coming year, for
besides twenty-eight members from
last year, there are fifteen candidates
for admission; as it is intended to
limit this year’s membership to fifty,
it will be noticed that only seven more
applications can be accepted. We
hope that these seven will not be long
forthcoming, and that the Sodality
will be recruited to its full strength
this year, for such an organization
with so strong a membership can
effect a great deal of good in the col¬
lege.

The officers for the present school
term are: Rev. John A. Conway, S. J.,
Director; Jozach Miller, ’04, Prefect;
Laurence M. Hanretty, ’04, First

Assistant; Harry V. A. Carlin, ’04,
Second Assistant; Frederick T. Carlin,
’05, Secretary-Treasurer; Louis T. Cas¬
sidy, ’04, William H. Graham, ’05,
and John M. Monohan, ’06, Med.,
Consultors; E. Halsey Malone,’07, and
Benjamin Jeffs, Prep., Sacristans.

* * *

The Philonomosian Debating So¬
ciety met on Wednesday evening,
October 7, to organize for the year,
but on account of poor attendance,
due to the fact that it was a holiday,
the|business of the meeting was post¬
poned until the meeting to be held
on Wednesday, October 14. The so¬
ciety will continue under the director¬
ship of Mr. James J. Carlin, S.J.,who
was director last year. It is expected
that the society will be quite success¬
ful this year.

* * *

“Jim” Teevan, a member of last
year’s freshman class, has written
that he will not return here this year,
but will remain at home and attend
lectures at Harvard. “Jim” will be
greatly missed at Georgetown this
year, and especially in the ’varsity boat
where, at No. 3, he did his full share to
help things along at Poughkeepsie
last June.

* * *

The “Astronomische Nachricten,”
Band 163, No. 3896.8, pp. m-115,
contains an article on the “ Places of
the Older Variable Stars with Faint
Minima,” by J. T. Hedrick, S. J.,
Georgetown College Observatory, May
6, 1903. t

* * *

The Rev. Edward S. Purbrick, S. J.,
formerly provincial of the Maryland-
New York Province of the Society of
Jesus, has been appointed Spiritual
Father of the Scholasticate of the
Irish Province at Closgowes Wood,
near Dublin. The Journal wishes
Father Purbrick Godspeed in his new
work.

Francis M. Foy, ’04.
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SCIENCE NOTES.

The New Observatory for Bulu-
WAYO.

The Biduwayo Observer for March
21 gives an interesting account of the
new observatory which is being
founded in that city by the Jesuit
Mission. Father Goetz, who obtained
brilliant success at the Paris University,
and for eighteen months has been
working at the Georgetown (U. S. A.)
Observatory, has been appointed di¬
rector, and has taken with him a

fairly complete outfit of instruments
for magnetic and meteorological ob¬
servations. It is proposed, as the
work progresses, that other instru¬
ments for astronomical work shall be
added, and part of the programme for
the new observatory is to undertake
the mapping and cataloguing of vari¬
able stars in the southern hemisphere
on similar lines to those followed at

Georgetown for the northern variables.
For this purpose the Mission negotiated
for the loan of an equatorial telescope
from the Carnegie Institution, but the
negotiations have not yet been suc¬
cessful. The Chartered Company has
given two blocks of land for the ob¬
servatory site, and the Government
has granted assistance in the erection
of the necessary buildings.—Zambesi
Mission Record for July quoted by
Nature, No. 1761, vol. 6, p. 305.

In addition to the commendatory
notices of Fr. Algue’s work published
in last year’s Journal, the following
is worthy of mention:

“We have received the first parts
of the Monthly Bulletin of the Philip¬
pine Weather Bureau for 1903, pre¬
pared under the direction of the Rev.
Jose Algue, S. J., director of the
service. This bulletin, modelled on
the plan of the United States Meteoro¬
logical publications, contains valu¬
able climatological observations and
general notes on the weather and
crops. The report for 1902 contains
an interesting account of the estab¬
lishment and development of the
service under the Spanish Govern¬
ment, and of its reorganization and
improvement under the United States.
Meteorological operations were begun
in Manila in 1865, and after many
years of assiduous study of the be¬
havior of the typhoons of the eastern
seas, Father Faura, the first director
of the observatory, commenced his
predictions of the approach of ty¬
phoons in July, 1879. These storm
warnings have been the means of
saving much life and property, not
only in the Philippine Islands, but on
the Chinese coasts. Their value is
now thoroughly recognized by the
United States Government and
Chamber of Commerce, Hong Kong.
On the recommendation of the Chief
of the U. S. Weather Bureau, a net¬
work of subsidiary stations has been
established in the archipelago which
will doubtless render invaluable ser¬

vice to our knowledge of the meteor¬
ology of the East.”—Nature, No. 1765,
vol. 68, p. 397.
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WITH THE OLD BOYS.
The Journal extends its heartfelt

sympathy to the bereaved family of
Leslie Warnick Kernan,whose untimely
death robs Utica of its foremost citizen
and Georgetown of a most distin¬
guished alumnus. Mr. Kernan was grad¬
uated from Georgetown in 1886, and
has since been engaged in the practice
of law in his home city. The char¬
acter of the man and the esteem in
which he was held may be gathered
sufficiently well from the following
editorial, which we select from many
of a similar nature that have come to

us:

“In the death of Leslie Warnick

Kernan, Central New York loses a
citizen of sterling character, marked
ability and genuine worth. He had
but just passed the very door of what
appeared to be a brilliant career and a
useful life, and those who knew him
best are convinced that had his life
been spared he would not have failed.

“Mr. Kernan had great responsi¬
bilities thrust upon him by the death
of his uncle, Nicholas E. Kernan; but
he took up the threads of the large

law business in which the firm of W.
& N. E. Kernan was engaged, and at
once became a staff and support upon
which his venerable father could lean
with security. He commanded the
respect and admiration of his fellow
members of the bar by the hard and
intelligent work which he devoted to
his profession, and in a very short time
came to be recognized as a leader in
that profession. He was distinctively
a loyal Utican, and upon every occa¬
sion lent his influence and effort in aid
of those movements which made for

the better and stronger city. Personally
he was genial,cordial ,warm in his friend¬
ships, and in all things dependable.

“Leslie Kernan lived a wholesome

manly life. It was a life that those
who live to mourn him may look back
upon with pride and from no portion
of which will come a suggestion of re¬

gret. Through the many trials which
have come upon his aged parents in
these latter years, he was a rock upon
which they could depend. To them
is extended the heartfelt sympathy
of the entire community, for none
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speaks of the lamentable death of
Leslie Keman without in the same

breath expressing sorrow for those
he so dutifully and faithfully com¬
forted in his own home.

“He was too young a man to die—
with his life’s work yet scarcely com¬
menced and so full of brilliant promise
—but the monument which he has
built for himself through right living is
one upon which his hosts of friends
may look with mournful pride. Life’s
work has ended early for Leslie Ker-
nan; inspiring is the record of its per¬
formance.”

* * *

On the 13th of May, 1903, another
honored alumnus, John McCarthy,
of Syracuse, passed away. We quote
the following from the account of his
death given in the Everting Herald,
Syracuse.

“Mr. McCarthy was the oldest living
man bom within the present city
limits. For more than half a century
he was actively engaged in business
in this city, which he had seen grow
from a small village. Mr. McCarthy'
was a conspicuous tyrpe of the old
school, courteous gentleman of Syra¬
cuse, now fast passing away.”

* * *

John J. Murphy*, Esq., ’95. Law, in
the interests of harmony', withdrew
his name as candidate for District

Attorney of Lackawana County,
Scranton, Pa.

* * *

We learn with interest that the old

boys of Eastern Pennsydvania are
taking steps towards forming an Alum¬
ni association. Their efforts meet

with our hearty endorsement.

M.J. Walsh, ’01, is busily applying
legal principles in the law office of
E. W. Reynolds, Scranton, Pa. Keep
up the good work, Mike.

* * *

The triumvirate of 1902, Joe Lynch,
Frank Kanaley, and Charley O’Brien,
have resumed their second year course
at St. Bernard Seminary, Rochester,
N. Y. They have the best wishes of
all in the holy profession which they
have adopted.

* * *

Dan McCarthy, ’95, of baseball
fame, spent a week with us during
the holidays.

* * *

The Journal extends its best wishes
and congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
O. P. Johnston.

* * *P.J. Brown, ’02, is engaged in
mercantile pursuits in New York City.
Paul, yrour triumphs are ours.

. * * *

C. V. Moran, S. A. Tschiffely, G. C.
Reid, and J. B. Fay, all of 1902, have
recently favored us with visits.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Greevy
visited the college during the week
of October 5. Mr. Greevy, who was
in residence here in 1900, when he
managed the football and baseball
teams, besides being at the head of
the Dramatic Association, is now

engaged in business in Allegheny, Pa.
* * *

James Dudley Morgan, A. B. ’81,
M. D. ’85, one of the professors in the
Medical School, was recently elected
President of the Medical and Surgical
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Society of the District of Columbia.
The Journal extends congratulations
to Dr. Morgan.

* * *

The most recent graduate to ex¬

plore unknown regions and capture
new worlds, is J. Duggan, ’02, who,
in the capacity of teacher, sailed for
the Philippines recently.

* * *

We extend congratulations to Harold
Reilly, ’03, who has been received
into the novitiate at St. Andrew’s,
Poughkeepsie

T. J. Mallon, ’91, in company with
J. A. Beckett, former professor of the
University, favored us with a pleasant
visit.

* * *

We quote from the New York Sun:
“Tuxedo, July 26.—The household
of Mr. and Mrs. Conde Nast was made

happy yesterday by the arrival of a
son and heir.’’ Mr. Nast is a George¬
town man, in residence here in ’95.
The Journal extends congratulations.

* * *

J. Craig, ’95, has resumed his mili¬
tary studies at Fort Leavenworth,Kan.

Thomas Nolan, ’02.
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The Poughkeepsie Regatta is now
a thing of the past, and to speak of the
manner in which the Georgetown boys
utterly surprised the aquatic world; to
relate how an “eight,” six of whose
members were taken from the “ scrubs,”
defeated the world-famous crews of
other institutions, that “eight” which
public opinion gratuitously assigned to
last, or at best, second last place; to
tell how those lithe and inexperienced
lads, under the tutelage of Coach
Demppsey, wrere fitted for that mighty
struggle; to speak of the individual
members of that light-weight crew
who, by their skill, vanquished both
muscle and brawn, all this is now

matter for the Ancient History Class.
Our pen cries out against this! For
wre feel—ahem!—that we could do our¬

self proud in picturing the majestic
Hudson, (O lost opportunity!) whose
languid bosom must have trembled
from the mighty struggle thereon.
But as more skilful fingers than ours
have penned of this, you, kind reader,
would say “Give us something new.”
Such to our regret, is the spirit of the
strenuous age in which we live. The
past is dead; long live the present.

But Georgetown’s living, athletic
present owes its existence to that of
her past, and although the crew’s
victory is but a factor in that present
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it is an extremely important one. It
aroused the Rip-Van-Winklesque spirit
of many a student with the subsequent
result that on the first call for football
candidates the number responding
thereto was far in excess of what it has

been for some years past. Dear reader,
the checkered-gridiron was swarming
with humanity, a sight which causes

every student’s breast to glow with en¬
thusiasm. And well might one strive
for a place on a team which is numbered
in the “Big Four” of the South; a
team which, through the efforts of its
manager, Mr. Beary, contests this sea¬
son with Princeton, one of the “Big
Four” of the North.

Still Georgetown’s squad consists, at
the most, of but thirty men, and al¬
though this number is far in excess of
that for many years previous yet
this is not a sufficient reason for the

student-body to be content with that
number and no more. The spirit of
many who responded, has even at this
writing, proven evanescent, and there
has been a gradual diminution in
numbers. To place the squad at sixty
candidates does not seem, to us, to be
expecting too much of a student-
body comprising more than the half of a
thousand persons. That, in such a
number, there is sufficient of excellent
material to make such a squad a

possibility no one for a moment can
doubt. Do not those who withhold

their “mite” (spelt differently, in
football) which would be a means of
augmenting Georgetown’s fame, do
they not, we ask, boast themselves
to their fellow-townsmen as students of

that illustrious University? Do they
not take to themselves the glory of her
achievements; a glory which the Blue
and Gray would never possess if it
had to depend on their efforts ? Though
they boast of pride in their Alma Mater
yet she has no cause to be proud of such
as these. Perhaps, owing to enlarge¬
ment of the cranium, they would wish
the management to send a coach-and
-four to convey them to practice; a
“Red Devil,” for the games, and for
conveyance therefrom, the sparkling
mist, of an ocean-blown wave, secured
by the ever-energetic manager ’neath
the rays of a peaceful summer moon.
Stick to your cigarette, O vain one, and
dream on. Football knows naught of
such.

Thus far the training of the squad
has been conducted by Coach Barry,
Captain of the “1901” team, assisted
by the following of football fame:
Reilley, last season’s Captain; Hart,
the present incumbent; Dr. Owens, of
last year’s team and past Captain of
the Relay team; and Dr. Kerns, inti¬
mate with the game and famous as a
“stroke.” All of the old men have

returned with the exceptions of Seitz
and Russell, both of whom graduated,
and the “new” material is the best in

years. No special kind of play has
been adopted; it will be a combination
of Princeton, and Harvard and Yale
styles. This season the ends will be
brought into the playing more than
has been the custom with the Blue
and Gray’s team; there has been but
very little good end-running heretofore
by Georgetown, in fact hardly any,
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and it is the present intention of the
Coaches to pay more attention to this
kind of play. This is made possible
by the possession of McCarthy and
Kernan, the best ends that Georgetown
has had for some time. Besides these
Brennan and Sutton are striving for
that position. All are exceedingly ag¬
gressive, and McCarthy and Kernan are
very fast. Without a doubt McCarthy
will make a name for himself this sea¬

son, and we do not wish any “three
guesses” in regard thereto. It is said
that, indoors, he has stepped a “quar¬
ter” in fifty-three seconds. He goes
into every play as if his life depended
upon it. Kernan will not be outdone
in aggressiveness, nor is there anything
slow about him. Altogether they will
make an excellent pair of ends, or we
miss our guess. Carroll, Sam Edmon-
ston, E. Monohan and Mulliere are

contesting for the tackles. There is
not a “streak" in Monohan; he is
game to the core, but lacks experience.
Mulliere is a very recent candidate
and, apparently, a very good man.
Carroll and Edmonston, however, will
carry off the palm, both knowing the
game-and playing it for all they are
worth. The abilities of both are well
known. Although Edmonston played
end last season, he is a “born” tackle
without a doubt. Rorke, Mahoney,
Cramer, and Ham are holding out for
guards. Considering the first two’s
performances of last season, Cramer
and Ham will have to work hard to

displace them. They are known by
their works and it is needless to com¬

ment upon them. Givens and Mc¬

Guire both want to “snap” the ball,
and although McGuire is capable of
successfully performing the duties still
he will have to give way to him who
is one of the best centers in the country
to-day. Givens was honored with the
position of Center on the All-Southern
Team of last year. For full-back
Martell is more aggressive than Crum¬
ley but both, being new men, are

probably not as yet in their best form.
Both are fast, but Martell is the more

likely on account of his aggressiveness.
Captain Hart and Reilley will be the
half-backs, than whom there are none

better, with Graham and Fitzpatrick
as substitutes. There are two out for

Quarter-backs, McGettigan and Ab-
battichio. “Abby” has experience,
while “Mac” is a trifle nervous owing
to a lack of the same. This, however,
is “Mac’s” only trouble, but a game
or two will give him the necessary con¬
fidence. “Abby” is the faster man
but “Mac” is surer in his execution,
while “Abby” makes numerous fum¬
bles; “Mac” is the better tackier,
and his judgment is, to say the least,
as good as “ Abby’s”; both are exceed¬
ingly aggressive; “Mac” gives signals
slowly, “Abby”, too fast. Altogether
“Mac” has the better chance of ob¬

taining the position.
With this material developing as it

should by practice, Georgetown will
have a fast team; the line combining
speed with strength. Georgetown
should be proud of such a team and,
in the vernacular, “it is up to” the
student-body in general to show their
appreciation of the team’s endeavors.
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You whom nature has not fitted for
actual participation in the game, show
yourselves on the field, at the practice
as well as at the games, and thereby
encourage those who have naught in
view but your commendation. Give
them your moral support, arouse your
dormant “spirit”! A demonstration of
the same will encourage the boys to
work harder than ever; it will be a

factor in the accomplishment of that
fame which must of necessity come
from such endeavors.

September 26.

The Blue and Gray opened its sea¬
son by defeating the Maryland Agri¬
culturists, 28-0. For the first game, an

unusually large crowd was present.
This was due to the fact that an op¬

portunity was offered of witnessing a
football aad baseball game, in succes¬
sion , on the same field. The baseball
game was between two local teams
for the championship of the District.
In the football game Gerogetown
walked all over M. A. C., which fact,
however, is not to the discredit of
M. A. C.,as the Blue and Gray aggre¬

gation outweighed them, in the average

by twenty pounds. The game was

extremely one-sided, but the brilliant
individual plays made at different
times, served to give it a flavor which it
otherwise would not have had. The

backs, Captain Hart, Martell, and
McCarthy, played their positions with
dash and vim, netting gains almost at
will; the tackles, Givens and Monohan,
in straight and formation plays, were

frequently called upon and seldom
failed to cover the necessary distances

for first downs. The game was a very

good one considering the fact that
much of the green material was utilized.
Watts, Captain, and Markey, left
half, of the M. A. C. team, played
splendid ball, especially on the defen¬
sive.

The Maryland boys served up the
first kick-off; the Blue and Gray
defending the south goal. The ball
was fumbled on the 30-yard line, but
was recovered by Hart, who, on the
first play, was entrusted with the
spheroid and, circling M. A. C.'s left
end, carried it almost the entire
length of the field and scored the first
touch-down, just forty-seven seconds
after play had begun. Carroll booted
it between the posts.

Score, 6-0.
Again M. A. C. served up the leather

and McGettigan fumbled, but recov¬
ered it on the 30-yard line. McGetti¬
gan then tried, as the new rules allow,
to carry the ball but was downed for a
loss. He then brought the tackles into
play and Monohan bucked the line for
ten yards. Givens followed with twen¬
ty yards through right tackle, with
most of the M. A. C. team clinging to
the tenable parts of his anatomy.
Hart then got fifteen yards through
right tackle and McCarthy went around
right end for five more. Monohan
went through the line for ten and
McCarthy scored the second touch¬
down. Carroll negotiated the goal.

Score, 12-0.

On the next kick-off, McGettigan
again got the ball, and by fast work
returned it almost to the center of the
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field. McCarthy, Monohan, Hart, and
Givens followed with substantial gains.
McGettigan then took the ball and
made twelve yards. In the next play
Georgetown was penalized for a for¬
ward pass, and it was second down
with fourteen to go. McCarthy was
downed for a loss. On the next play
the ball was fumbled. McGettigan
dropped on it, and the ball was George¬
town’s on their 52-yard line. Then the
Blue and Gray plodded down the field
for another touch-down, the ground
being obtained by Hart, Givens, and
McCarthy and the touch-down by
Hart, around left end from the 20-hard
line. Carroll failed to score the other

possible point. Score, 17-0.
There was no further scoring in the

first half, and when time was called
the ball was in the middle of the field.

During the second half, both teams
made changes in the line-up. The next
touch-down was soon made by George¬
town. Carroll kicked off to Watts
who returned the ball but five yards.
Markey was downed for a five yard
loss and Watts fumbled. Markey then
punted to M. A. C.’s 45-yard line,
where it was received by Abbattichio,
who had exchanged with McGettigan.
McCarthy then plunged for six yards
and Mahoney made another first-down.
Fitzpatrick, who replaced Captain
Hart, secured another. Mahoney
reached the 10-yard line and Rorke
carried the ball over for the touch¬

down. Carroll kicked goal. Score,
23-0.

Markey got the kick-off and advanced
to the 25-yard line. Neither he nor

Watts could get by Georgetown’s end
and M. A. C. lost the ball, on their
25-vard line, through their inability
to work a fake kick. A few rushes

by Georgetown advanced the leather
to the 10-yard line and Reilly carried
it over for the last touchdown of the

game. Carroll failed in his attempt to
kick goal. Score, 28-0.

The line up was as follows:

Georgetown—Kernan, Sutton, left end;
Monohan, S. Edmondston, left tackle;
Cramer, Rorke, left guard; Carroll, Mc¬
Guire, center; Mahoney, right guard;
Givens, Canario, right tackle; Abbattichio,
Brennan, McGettigan, right end; Mc¬
Gettigan, Abbattichio, quarter back; Mc¬
Carthy, Reilly, left half back; Hart (capt.),
Fitzpatrick, right half back; Martell, full
back.

Maryland Agricultural College—Crone,
right end; Albrit-en, J. Street, right tackle;
Webster, Wentworth, right guard; Poul-
leur, Bay, center; Mitchell, A. D. Street,
left guard; Cockey, left tackle; Holler-
man, Mackall, Mayo, left end; Mayo,
Bryan, quarter back; Stoll right half
back; Markey, left half back; Watts
(capt.), full back.

Touchdowns—Hart (2), McCarthy,
Rorke, Reilly. Goals.—Carroll (3).
Halves—15 and 12 1-2 minutes. Um¬
pire—Mr. Hecox. Referee—Mr. Kiley.
Linesmen—Messrs. Fleming, of George¬
town, and Hines, of M. A. C. Timers—
Messrs. Anderson, of M. A. C. and John
Hadley Doyle.

October 3.

(Special to the Washington Times.)
Princeton, Oct. 3.—To-day, for the

first time in their history, Princeton
and Georgetown met on the football
field, and the Tigers won by a score
of 5 to o. These figures, however, do
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not show the relative playing of the
two teams.

The Washingtonians had the ball in
Princeton’s territory during the greater
part of the first half, and came within
half a yard of scoring on the team which
Walter Camp considers the most likely
of the big four. Toward the close of
the second half the Georgetown line
gave way before the plunges of the big
Princeton backfield.and DeWitt scored.

Both teams played remarkably fast
football for so early in the season.

Princeton had an advantage in
weight, but the Blue and Gray men

charged quicker, and by getting the
jump on their opponents were able to
open large holes in the much-vaunted
line of the Tigers. The Washington
team had learned the game well,
played low in the line, and tackled
with fierceness, often throwing their
heavier opponents for losses. The
visitors sacrificed much advantage by
playing offside, and the penalties for
this offense helped the home team con¬
siderably in making the one touch¬
down. The Georgetown team was

aggressive at all times, working well
together.

“Hub” Hart, the captain, and Joe
Reilly carried off the honors for the
Blue and Gray. Hart made good gains
through DeWitt and worked well on
the defense. Reilly got around left
end several times for substantial runs.

At the beginning of the game he tore
past Tooker for twenty-five yards,
which was an incentive for much re¬

joicing among the small crowd of
Georgetown adherents.

For Princeton DeWitt did the best

playing. Martell received the kick¬
off on the io-yard line and advanced
the ball twelve yards. Reilly started
around left end on a trick, and had a

clear field, but the ball was fumbled.
From there Hart, Reilly and Martell
alternated, carrying the oval. By
steady gains they brought the ball to
the 5-yard line. Reilly and Hart hit
the line for one yard each, and Martell
reduced the intervening distance to
half a yard. In the final try the
Princeton line held and got the ball
on Downs. DeWitt sent a beautiful

spiral to McGettigan. The Blue and
Gray backfield was assisted in carrying
the ball by Carroll and Edmonston,
who made short gains. Carroll and
DeWitt had an exchange of punts and
then the Princeton captain tried a goal
from the field, but missed by several
yards. Carroll punted out and time
was called with the ball in the Tiger’s
possession.

At the beginning of the second half
Carroll kicked off, DeWitt receiving
the ball and running it back ten yards.
The Tigers began a tackle back forma¬
tion, which made short gains through
the Georgetown forwards. They con¬
tinued this until they had the ball on
the 5-yard line. DeWitt, after three
attempts, made a touchdown ten
minutes after the second half began.
DeWitt missed goal. No more big
gains were made. Time was called
with Princeton in possession of the ball
on the 50-yard line.

The Line-up:
Princ’n. Positions. Geo’tn.

Tooker, Braser L. E Kernan
Cooney L. T Carroll
Rafferty L. G Rorke
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Short Center Givens

Barney, Bradley.. R. G Mahoney
Dewitt (capt) R. T.. :Edmonston
Crawford R. E. ..McCarthy
Burke, Vetterleine . . Q. B.. . McGettigan
Foulke R. H .B. . . .Hart (capt.)
Hart, Miller L. H. B Reilly
McClave F. B M rtell

Touchdown—Dewitt. Umpire—Mc¬
Clave of Princteon. Referee—Henry of
Princeton. Timekeepers—Dillon of
Princeton and Doyle of Georgetown.
Time of halves—20 and 15 minutes.

The above account of the game is,
in its entirety, the best of any of
those given by the number of news¬

papers which we have been able to
procure. Not having attended the
game it is impossible for us to criticise
any of the said accounts, but the score,
in itself, would lead anyone, with a
a fair knowledge of both teams, to
conclude that the Blue and Gray
played a far better game than most of
the newspaper accounts would lead
one to believe. We agree with the
New York Herald when it says that
Georgetown was “underestimated.”
But the Herald only went so far as to
say that Georgetown 11 went to Prince¬
ton underestimated,” whereas we go
a step further and claim that George¬
town also came away “underestimated,”
by the majority. Such is the opinion
a perusal of the newspaper accounts
would lead one to formulate, as the
majority thereof characterize the Blue
and Gray team as being far from a poor
one and a fairly strong eleven. Very
little balm for Georgetown’s bumps.
Rather than adhere to the common

belief that Princeton had an unusually

strong eleven and thereby place George¬
town’s team in a class with Prince¬
ton’s they claim a “slump” on the
part of Princeton’s eleven. “Credit
to whom credit is due,” we say.

When Head Coach Barry was seen
he gave out the following: “I think
our boys played the best game I have
ever seen, not even excepting the
‘17-16’ game with Virginia. They
meant business, and got the start on
their beef, thereby putting them out
of the playing. Even DeWitt was
no obstacle. They got the ball over
Princeton’s goal line only, unfortun¬
ately, to be shoved back. When
Princeton made their goal it was after
being held for three downs in seven
yards. Reilley made two beautiful
runs around the end of forty to fifty
yards apiece. His trick play didn’t
work owing to Hart’s fumble, but
even at that he made forty yards.
The playing was not left for any one
individual. Every man was in the
game, and all played together. Mc¬
Carthy and Kernan downed their
backs every time. McGettigan ran
De Witt’s punts back at least twenty
yards. Carroll held his own against
De Witt in kicking, and made gains
through Cooney. Rorke showed up
well against Rafferty, and Givens
handled his man and was in all the

plays. Mahoney stood up to Scheller,
and he and Edmonston opened up big
holes in that side of the line. Ed¬
monston made good gains around De-
Witt. Martell made some splendid
games through center. Hart’s runs

averaged ten yards. McGettigan ran
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the team in fine style, not fumbling
once. The only bad feature was
Carroll’s fumble on a bad pass for a
punt. Princeton made but one long
run, and that was for ten or fifteen
yards on a fake kick. They never
made a gain around our ends, and were
many times held for downs. I do
not consider the off-side playing as a
fault. It was due to the anxiety of
the men to get the start on them,
which they have been coached to do.
We did not make any changes and
every man was fresh at the finish,
while Princeton made four or five

changes.”
The remaining games of the foot-

• ball schedule are as follows:
Oct. io. St. Albans, at Washington.
Oct. 14. Western Maryland, at Wash¬

ington.
Oct. 17. Open.
Oct. 24. North Carolina, at Norfolk.
Oct. 28. Naval Cadets, at Annapolis.
Nov. 7. Carlisle Indians, at Wash¬

ington.
Nov. 14. Columbian, at Washington.
Nov. 21. Gallaudet, at Washington.
Nov. 26. Lehigh, at Washington.

The University Boat Club.
The achievement of the ’Varsity

crew on the Hudson has also occa¬

sioned an unusual interest, on the part
of the student body in general, in
things aquatic. It has been naught
but hustle and bustle at the boat-house
ever since the opening week. A re¬
gatta is to be given the first week in No¬
vember, under the auspices of the
boat club, and Coach Dempsey, who
has been engaged for the ensuing year,
has taken the different crews under
his charge and is instructing them in
the art of the sweeps. There may be
segn the remnants of “ oughty-five’s ”
crew, champions of 1902, eager, as
juniors, to vanquish their doughty
opponents of that year, now the much-
envied seniors. And there, too, are

the untutored sophomores and the
ubiquitous freshies.

We give here a list of the candidates
by classes:

Senior Crew.—Atkinson, Shepard,
Cassidy, Connolly, Palms, Grima, Lusk,
Hanretty, Foy, O'Neill, and Fairfax.

Junior Crew.—Graham, Oblinger,
Gelpi, Pendergast, Burns, Scheller,
Brennan, Lorando, Donovan, Parrott,
and Canario.

Sophomore Crew.—Linahan, Mudd,
Kane, Hayes, Pease, Kelly, Desmond,
Hannigan, and Simon.

Freshman Crew.—Keenan, Gannon,
Green, McCann, Burguieres, Hetfield,
Connor Coppinger, Blaine Coppinger,
Ridgeway, and Doyle.

There are about twenty candidates
trying for the ‘‘All Prep.” crew, and
their ‘‘First” crew rows in splendid
form. There will also be crews from
the Law and Medical departments.
These have not materialized as yet,
owing to the fact that those depart¬
ments have but just opened.

Many of the men who composed
last season’s ’Varsity will row on their
respective class crews, by which means
they will be kept in form and will give
rise to a still greater rivalry between
the classes. It will not be amiss to
mention here the fact of Mr. Bremner’s
election to the captaincy of next year’s
’Varsity. He rowed at number seven
on last season’s crew, and was, with¬
out a doubt, the best oarsman thereon.
To bestow this office upon a man who
has held his seat in the boat for but a

season is the greatest testimonial to
his ability and popularity that can be
given to him. May you captain us
to victory, ‘‘Brem.”

He * *

On Saturday, October 10, George¬
town defeated St. Albans by the score
of 25 to o. An account of the gama
will appear in the November issue of
the Journal.

Thos. F. Desmond, Jr., ’05. i
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